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EVERYONE. TORONTO. Noon.— Moderate 
variable winds, a few scatter
ed showers but generally fair 
to-day and on Saturday.

ROPER’S, -Noon.—Bar. 29.70; 
Ther. ,
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Self-Defence !

Auction Sales Commission Business!
HOME IS BEST !'PUBLIC AUCTION Advertiser wishes to purchase as e 

going concern a reliable Commission 
Business, and should there be any 
Commission Merchant considering re
tiring this would be a good chance to 
sell out at a fair figure. Falling 
above, possibly some one has some 
agencies suitable to the Newfoundland 
market which they would be willing 
to transfer to advertiser for a con
sideration. Give us full particulars 
as possible in first letter. Corre
spondence will be treated absolutely 
confidential. Address “INVESTMENT,” 
care Telegram Office. nov2,3i

Clover LeafTo-Morrow, Saturday,
4th Inst, at 11 a.m.

85 brls. APPLES, 4 boxes FOWL.
1 COUCH, 1 SIDEBOARD.
1 DRESSING CASE, 5 CHAIRS.

‘At 12 oclock :
1 HORSE, 2 PONIES.

M. A. BASTOW,
Auctioneer.

PubHe Notice (Edited by W. Bruce Sutherland, Spe
cialist in Ju-Jltsu.Right now is the time to make indoors bright 

and cheery for the long, dark, winter nights.Revision of Jury Lists
Persons claiming exemption from 

service on Juries, persons who claim 
to be qualified to serve on a. panel 
different from that on which they are 
entered, and all persons Who have 
objections to offer to the panels of 
either of them, are hereby notified that 
a Court of Revision of the Jury Lasts 
for St. John’s, will be held in thè 
Magistrate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day of next week, and on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday of the week 
following. -x

Police Court, October 30th, 1916.
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, x 

oct30,16i Justice of the Peace.

Tobacco, Ju-Jitsu is the general name for a 
system of physical training which was 
practised in Japan over two thous- 

There are certainand years ago. 
points of the body where pressure or 
a slight blow is sufficient to paralyze 
a nerve centre or even cause death. 
A knowledge of such facts and how 
the different holds can be applied are 
shown in this book. It describes and 
illustrates

American Made.1 

Reg. 1876.
If not, better start now td put it in shape withnov3,li

November 
;rain from 
f call from

over 250 locks, holds, 
throws, counters and grips, which can 
be readily learned and easily prac
tised. 120 pages with about 100 il
lustrations. T

Price, 4f5c.
Postpaid, 47c*

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Statlouej.

S. G. COLLIER,
Funeral Director. 

CLOTH COVERED and 
POLISHED CASKETS 

always on hand. 
RESIDENCE: 143 Hamil

ton Avenue.
FACTORY : George Street. 
TELEPHONE: 614—night 

and day. oct6,3m,eod

BY PU^IC AUCTION,

On Monday Next, Nov. 6th,
on the Premises at 12 o’clock,

1 Substantially Built 
BUNGALOW,

at present on the Farm of Wm. O’Dea, 
off Stamp’s Lane, size 42 x 14, ten feet 
high; also 2 Outhouses. Purchaser to 
have same removed not later than 
November 13th. For further particu
lars apply to

M. A. BASTOW,
octal,5i Auctioneer.

N. B.—Don’t forget PERFECTION and 
VIRGINIA LAKE Soaps for an easy Monday.

per plug,

Callanan & Co,
Water Street, West.

WAR INSURANCE EFFECTED
Against Damage Caused by Enemy.

TO LET—Top Flat Build
ing, Beck’s Cove; suitable for store 
or sample rooms. M. A. BASTOW.Fire & Accident.

Properly Owners
FRED. J. ROIL & CO.

FOR SALE—A Nice Black
Mare, 4% years old, weight 800 lbs.; 
kind and gentle; will be sold reason- 
able; apply at this office. nov2,3i

Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan, FIRE!All Classes of Property hiured. Publie 

Institutions, Churches, Stocks, Furni
ture, etc, etc. You are Not Covered 
By Ordinary Fire Insurance Policies. 
Rate 25 Cents For $100,00 For Six 
Months.

The National Benefit Life and 
Property Assurance Company, 
Ltd. of London, England.

Funds Exceed

NEW BOOKS !100 Bundles 
Corkwood.

FOR SALE — One Hand
some Carriage with Hood, rubber tyresThis Company act as Agents either 

for Trustees, Executors or Owners, 
and will take entire management of 
property, attending to repairs, taxes, 
appraisals and insurance; the collec
tion of rents and interest, making 
prompt returns either monthly or 
quarterly as desired. Act as Broker 
for the sale or purchase of Real Es
tate, also the placing Or procuring of 
money on mortgage of 6ums of $100.00 
and upwardp. Absolutely free advice.

The Best of the Latest. There is not 
much inducement to go out on dark 
nights when you can remain at home 
and enjoy one of these New Novels. 
We have:
Gertrude Page’s New Book, "The Su

preme Desire,” 90c.
Paul Trent’s New Book, “When Greek 

Meets Greek,” 90c. '
Lucas Malet’s New Book, "Damaris,” 

90c.
Gordon Winter's1 Famous Novel, “The 

Green Archway,” 90c.
Horace Newte’s New Book, “Ruth, the 

Woman Who Loved,” 90c.
Baroness Orczy’s New Book (her best) 

“Leatherface,” 65c. and 90c.
B. M. Crocker's New Book, “Cÿven in 

Marriqge,” 65c.
Bernard Capes’ New Book, “If Age 

Could,” 65c.
Richard Shanahan’s New Book, a War 

Romance of the Belgian Border, 
“Let Priest and People Weep,” 90c. 

E. Temple Thurston’s New Book, “The 
Five Barred Gate*” 65c.
Maurice Gerard’s New Book, "The 

Tide of Fortune,” 656.
Richard <Dehan “Dop Doctor’s” New 

Book, “Gilded Vanity,” 65c.
J. E. Buckrose’s, New Book, “The 

Matchmaker,” 66c.
De Vere Stacpoole’s New Book, “The 

Reef of Stars," 65c.
Mrs. Humphry Ward’s New Book, “A 

Great Success,” 65c.
Eden Phlilpott’s New Book, “Faith 

Tresilion,” 65c. and 90c.
Maurice Hewlett’s New Book, “Frey 

and His Wife,” 65c. and 90c.
And if we had more , space we would 
give you a list three times as long, 
for we have New 35c. Novels, New 
75c. Novels and more New Novels at 
65c. and 90c.

We have New Fashion Journals, 
New Magazines, New War Stoijes, New 
Newspapers.

Now that you have lots of time to 
read at night, come in and look over 
our Book Shelves. We have something 
to meet every mood.

and electric lights in perfect condi
tion. One Superior Rubber Tyree 
Buggy. Apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL 

oct26,eod,tf$3,750,000.
FOR SALE—House No. 15
BfeU Street

Thick, Medium and 
Thin.

Insurance effected against 
Loss or Damage by fire on all 
classes of property at Lowest 
Current Rates.

. for further particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. oct24,tf

ONIONS! ONIONS! -
stock : 50 cases Onions, 4’s ai 
Prices right. M. A. BASTOW.BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd

LLOYD’S AGENTS.
H.J.£tsbb&CoFRED. J. ROIL & CO ACCIDENT !

BEAL ESTATE & AUCTIONEERS, 
Smallwood Building,

/ Duckworth Street.

The Railway Passengers Assur
ance Company, LtiL, of 

London, England.
OCt24,fp,tf

Insure with the
Capital : $5,000,600 

Claims Paid:New House with Shop in 
Hoylestown.

Also House on Pleasant 
Street, fitted up with all 
modern improvements.

Also one 6 Horse Power 
Engine.
J. R. Johnston,
Real Estate Office: 30% Pres

cott St., or Residence, 119 
Barnes’ Road.

Office Hours: 12 to 1 * 5 to 6 p.m.
augl4,eod.3m

a pair of

Help Wantedthe Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office : 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
QUEEN INS. CO.,

nted with
have for Insurance against all kinds of 

Accidents, Illness, Employers’ 
Liability, Motor Car, Teams, Ele
vator, Plate Glass, Burglary and 
Fidelity Bonding.

For rates for any of the above 
classes of Insurance apply to

JUST RECEIVES :

100 Dozen Men’s and Boys
WANTED — A Cash Boy;
apply BOWRING BROS., LTD. (Hard- 
ware Dept.) nov3,tf

s receive
nov3,t£

GEO. B. HALLEY, HENRY C DONNELLY, WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer for Grand Falls ; appl; 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. nov3,2Fur Lined.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
Wholesale Only.

Agent. General Agent for NfliL,
Board of Trade Building.

jlyS.eod.tey WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, with knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. Mc- 
NEIL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

nov3,tf

TENDERS J)
will be received up to November 15th, 
1916, for the purchase of the lease
hold premises on Water Street and 
Job’s Cove, at present occupied by 
Hearn & Co. and E. J. Horwood. Lease 
99 years from 1892. Annual ground 
rent $515.00.

The owners do not bind themselves 
to accept the highest or any tender.

Tenders to be addressed to
CONROY & HIGGINS, 

oct30,3i,eod Oke Building.

,sw
WANTED — Two Black-
smiths; apply C. F. LESTER, 49 Ham
ilton Street.

P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts. nov3,3i

DICKS & CO., limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

WANTED — Good Needle
Hands; constant -employment; apply 
at once NFLD. CLOTHING CO., LTD. 

AOV'2,tfST. JOHN’S

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid ; apply at once to MRS. 
BRUCE, Rennie’s Mill Road.

We have received a few copies of JUST ARRIVED
Ex S. S. Florizel,

Two Hundred Bales

nov2,tfX HEY! THERE, 
your premises are afire. Are you pre
pared for such an emergency? That’s 
our question, and which refers to in- 
surancei
WHEN BURNING IT’S TOO LATE 

TO INSURE.
Now is the time. __ Give us your or

der and we will write you a policy at 
once.
OUR STRONG COMPANIES GIV.* 

AMPLE SECURITY.

The Modern 
Family Doctor,

J. J. St. JOHN. Tenders for Oats! WANTED—A Smart Youth
to assist in the Packing Department; 
apply to S. O. STEELE, Crockery 
Store, 100 Water Street. nov2,tfTENDERS will be received 

until Monday, 6th inst., at 5 
p.m., for the delivery at the Sani
tary Stables, from time to time, 
as required, 4250 bushels of 
Black, White or Mixed Oats 
(duty free).

Applicants are requested to 
mark across the envelope the 
$pr<8i ’

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in your stock.

WANTED—Two Girls for
General Housework for Bell Island; 
private family; wages $10.00; apply 
54 Prescott Street. nov2,3i

A guide to perfect health, containing 
. 700 double page columns,

Only $1.50 ft,- * ir *.= v,
* " ..VI:!* '

WANTED—By a well edu
cated Young Lady, a position as Lady’s 
Companion or Chiidsmaid; apply to 
J. C„ care this office. novl,3i

A History of the British Nation from 
the Earliest Times to the Present 
Day, by A. D. Innés. The Contem
porary Review says this book, is 
fairly comparable with Mr J. R. 
Green’s "Short History of English 
People,” and perhaps avoids some 
of the weakness of that great work. 
1,000 pages, 400 illustrations and 
maps; large print, $1.60.

Jack’s Reference Book—an Encyclo-
Social,

PERCH JOHNSON,
Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,

J. R URQUHART, Manager.

‘Tender for Oats.” 
Council does not bind itself to 

accept the lowest or any tender. 
By order,

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treas.

1500 barrels on hand and to 
arrive, of best brands.

Insurance Agent WANTED—By the end of
November, a Maid who understands 
plain cooking, o"r who is willing to he 
taught; apply at 5 Park Place, Ren
nie’s Mill Road. oct31,t£Pork, Beef, Jowls.

Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 
10 lbs. for $1.00.

Molasses—1st runnings.
Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.
Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

•-nov3,2i WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. WM. COLLINS, 
12 Maxse St- __________ oct31,tf

WANTED — General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. .J. POWER, 36 
Brine St. oct30,tf

dia: a Medical, _ . 
lucatlonal and Commercial Guide, 
Dictionary, $1.50. Above three Grove Hill BulletinJust arrived, 7th July,

Choice Cargo Screened 
North Sydney Coal.

In Store :

Anthracite Coal
(all sizes.)

THIS WEEK.
Hatch Bulbs of finest quality. 
Hyacinths, Single and Double. 
Tulips, Single and Double. 
Daffodils, Single and Double. 
Narcissus (Pheasant Eye).

AH the Bulbs In our list are 
selected as those of their various 
kinds that do best In this coun
try.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road. 

’Phoife 247.

WANTED—A Junior Gro
cery Assistant; apply BISHOP, SONS 
& CO., LTD. oct30,tf

which has become soiled and hangs limply without shape can 
be renovated, freshened and color revived, or another newer one 
given It desired.

Consult our agent in your town If none, we pay expressage 
one way. r

WANTED—A General Girl.
Apply to MRS. J. C. PUDDESTER, 
Cornwall Ave. oct27,tf

Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, 
St. John’s.

WANTED—A Strong Boy

J. J. ST. JOHN, for the Tailoring Business; apply to 
M. CHAPLIN. oct26,tf

M. MOREY 6 CO WANTED —Two Strong,
Healthy, Respectable Boys; one for 
Hardware Business and one for Gro
cery; apply" by letter only to GEO. 
KNOWLING. octlfi.tf

Sole Agents hr Newfoundland.Duckworth 8t and LoMarchant 
Road. 6ct25,27,30 TO LET—One Office in Law

Chambers furnished; apply to W. M. 
CLAPP. oct31,61

LINIMENTMIN ABB’S LUMBER-
MAI’S FBISHBt
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CHAPTER Vin.
A Strange Welcome,

“I see ; it's very kind* of you," said 
Cyril. “Your room smells quite like a 
chqmjgt’s shop.”

Quildford Berton glanced up at him.'
''“You noticed it?” he said. "Let us 

go into another room,” and he rose. "I 
very seldom sit here myself.”

He led the way across the small hall 
into another room, which was not 
quite so gloomy, and much more com
fortably furnished. There were some 
books and a few pictures, and Cyril 
was rather glad ,to miss the peculiar 
odor which pervaded the other room.

His host turned up the lamp, and 
got some spirits and glasses from a 
sideboard.

“I have only one servant, the old 
woman whom you saw, so you must 
excuse the absence of ceremony, Mr. 
Burne,” he said.

"I am too accustomed to waiting up
on myself to require many servants,” 
responded Cyril.

“You’ve emptied the carafe, I see,” 
said Guildford Berton, when he had 
fetched it from the other room, and he 
went to the fireplace and touched an 
electric bell.

The old woman entered, and Berton 
pointed to the carafe and made signs 
to her on his fingers in the deaf and 
dumb language.

“Your housekeeper is greatly afflict
ed,” remarked Cyril, looking at her 
compassionately, and thinking at the 
same time that it was the finishing 
touch to the gloomy little place, and 
What a cheerful kind of person Mr. 
Guildford Berton must be to live under 
such conditions.

He was evidently of a melancholy 
disposition, was subject to fits, and 
lived in a sunless house, surrounded 
by a high wall, and quite alone, ex
cepting for an old woman who was 
deaf and dumb!

“Yes,” said Guildford Berton, care; 
lessly. “She isn't quite deaf, however, 
though she’s as dumb as this table,” 
and he struck it, “but I thought it 
easier to teaçh her the deaf and dumb 
language than to be continuously yell
ing at her. I dislike all noises.”

"Much more -convenient,” said Cyril. 
“But—I'm afraid you’ll think me ra
ther impertinent—I’m surprised at 
your choosing such a person for your 
housekeeper.”

Guildford Berton shrugged his 
shoulders.

“The best kind of servants to have,” 
he responded; “they can’t din the life 
out of you with their tongues, and 
they don’t carry tales. Besides, a 
younger woman would be always gad
ding about, and give me no end of 
trouble looking after her. Help your
self, will you, and try those cigars. 
They—and the liquor—are good,” he

WOMAN A 
PHYSICAL WRECK

Tells in Following Letter How 
She Was Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Milwaukee, Wis. — “Before taking 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound I was a phy
sical wreck. I had 
been going to a doc
tor for several years 
but he did me no 
good. A friend told 
me about Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, so I 
decided to give it a 
fair trial, and it gave 
me relief from bear
ing down pains 

which had been so bad that I would have 
to lie down. I also used the Sanative 
Wash and it has done me a great deal of 
good, and I am not troubled with a weak
ness any more.”—Mrs. P. L. Brill, 
1299 Booty treet., Milwaukee, Wis.

The most successful remedy for wo
man’s ills is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It has stood the test 
for forty years, which would be impos
sible if it did not have genuine merit.

For special advice, free, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. 
Tfotir letter will be opened, read 
and answered by a woman, and 
held in strict confidence.

added, with the shadow of a smile, 
“for they come from the Court. The 
earl is good enough to keep me sup
plied.”

He raised his eyes and glanced at 
t is guest, tb see what effect, if any, his 
words would produce, but Cyril mere
ly nodded as he said: •

“Yes, It’s a capital cigar, and I am 
sure the whisky is all right.”

“X suppose you are rather surprised 
tiiat the Earl of Arrowdale should be 
so intimate with so humble a person 
as myself?” said Guildford Berton, 
leaning back in his chair, but looking 
not one-half so much at ease as his 
visitor, who, though in the most com
fortable attitude, had that peculiarly 
graceful air which is born with some 
men.

“I don’t kUpvr why I should,” re
sponded Cyril, wondering whether his 
strange host was going to he confiden
tial.

“You don’t know, I suppose, that I 
am the son of the earl’s late steward?” 
went on Guildford Berton, his eyes 
fixed on the ground.

“No,” said Cyril, “I did not know It.”
“I am, which makes it all the more 

extraordinary that the earl should ac
knowledge me as his friend. It is 
very condescending, don’t you think?

It was a question which it was only 
possible to answer in one way.

“Not at all,” Cyril replied.
“You don’t? I fancy most people 

do, and they let me see that they do. 
His pale face grew dusky red for : 
moment. “But it is easily explained, 
I have been of some service to the 
earl, Mr. Burne, and as I have always 
refused to accept any remuneration, 
he has paid me I in another fashion.

“I understand,” said Cyril, still won-

He Went Out as a Lion and Came Back as a Lamb
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dering why Mr. Guildford Berton, who 
had looked ready to eat him In the 
morning, should be so communicative 
in the evening.

“Had you ever seen the earl before 
this morning?” asked Berton, care
lessly.

“No,” replied Cyril.
“You were very much struck with 

him, I suppose?”
Cyril hesitated a moment.
“I thought him extremely courteous 

and—well, ‘highly polished.”’
A smile, cynical and not altogether 

pleasant, curled Guildford Berton’s 
lips.

“Yes, he is admirably veneered. 
Don’t they jsay that If you scratch the 
Russian you find the Tartar under
neath?”

Cyril nodded.
“Well, that applies to the earl. He 

is smooth enough until you scratch 
him, then----- ” He paused and shrug
ged his shoulders. "Did you ever 
hear of his nephew?” he asked, sud
denly raising bis eyes and looking at 
Cyril.

“Who is he?” asked Cyril.
“The Viscount Santleigh.”
“Oh, yes, I’ve heard of him,” replied 

Cyril.
Guildford Berton leaned forward, 

then fell back, as if he desired to sup
press any sign of curiosity.

“What sort of man is he?” he asked. 
"’Pon my word, I’m scarcely capa

ble of describing him,” said Cyril. 
“We unknown artists don’t have very 
close acquaintanceship with viscounts, 
but from what I have heard I should 
say that he is considered something 
of a fool by most people.”

Guildford ^erton seemed to turn the 
answer over InEis mind for a second 
or two, then he nodded.

“I understand. Do you know where 
he Is now?” he asked.

“When he was last heard of he was 
going abroad, I believe,” said Cyril.

“He must be a fool,” remarked 
Guildford Berton.

“Why do you say that?” asked Cyril, 
rather languidly, as If the subject did 
not particularly interest him.

“Because, though he is a poor man, 
lie has refused a large sum of money,” 
said Berton. “He has run through 
what property he held .in his own 
right, and though the earl offered him 
a large sum to cut off the entail, and 
so enable the earl to leave the estate 
to whom he pleased, Lord Santleigh 
refused it.”

“That sounds foolish,” said Cyril. 
"Yes,” assented Guildford Berton; 

“he forgets that the earl may marry 
again, or that he—the young viscount, 
I mean—might die before the earl. Life 
is uncertain, and money”—Cyril fan
cied that a sudden gleam flashed In 
the sombre eyes—“money is tangible.” 
' "Perhaps Lord Santleigh doesn’t 

care about money," suggested Cyril.
Guildford Berton looked at him In

credulously.
“Even he can’t be such a fool as that 

would make him,” he remarked.
“It seems scarcely likely, I’ll admit, 

said Cyril.
There was a pause, during which 

the two men sat and smoked, Guild
ford Berton with his eyes fixed on the 
carpet, Cyril looking at his host with 
some curiosity.

Then suddenly Berton said:
“Do you admire Lady Norah?” 
Cyril’s handsomé face flushed, and 

a feeling of resentment tingled 
through him. There was no great 
harm In the question, and yet Cyril 
found the greatest difficulty In an
swering It.

"I think Lady Norah is very beauti
ful, yes,” he replied, coldly.

Guildford Berton glanced up at him, 
“Yes,” he said, “I suppose she is. 1 

don’t profess to be a judge. I am a 
little of a woman-hater. You know 
she only arrived last night”

Cyril nodded rather curtly. He felt 
the strongest disinclination to discuss 
Lady Norah with" Mr. Guildford Ber
ton. But if that gentleman observed 
that disinclination, he persisted, for 
some reason or other, in continuing 
the topic. v

T wonder how long will she remain 
at the Court?” he said, reflectingly.

“What do you mean?" asked Cyril, 
coldly.

T meant how long would It be be
fore the earl quarreled with her. He 
quarrels with every one sooner or 
later.”

Excepting with kjr. Guildford Ber
ton,” Cyril could not help putting In. 

Guildford Berton looked at him.

TheWforld’s
Best

THE 'CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMiTEO 
........... IWmmi

“Excepting with me—yes," he said. 
“He is sure to quarrel, he always does 
with all his relations; he quarreled 
v,1th his wife. Which is a pity, for 
Lady Norah’s sake.”

“Why?” asked Cyril, reluctantly.
“Because,” said Guildford Berton, 

slowly, as if he wished to impress 
every word upon him, "there was no 
settlement when she and the earl were 
luarried, and the quarrel and separa
tion prevented any being made after
ward, consequently Lady Norah is en 
tirely at the mercy of her father. If 
they should quarrel he would leave her 
penniless.”

Cyril stared at him.
"I don’t see how this can interest 

either you or me, Mr. Berton,” he said, 
and at his tone Guildford Berton’ face 
grew red.

"I didn’t know whether you might 
not regard her In the light of a 
wealthy heiress,” he said, “and I mere
ly mentioned the matter in the course 
of conversation.”

“I don’t think I can discuss the 
carl’s private affairs, Mr. Berton,' 
said Cyril, coldly, “and I am sure I 
have no desire to lean) anything con
cerning Lady Norah’s.”

“Of course not, of course not,” as
sented Guildford Berton, with an up
ward glance. "As you say, it is no 
business of qjirs.”

“I -didn’t say so quite so plainly, 
said Cyril, “but I certainly think so. 
None whatever.”

He looked at his watch, and got up 
from his chair.

“It is later than I thought,” he said, 
“and I must be going.”

“Oh, don’t hurry,” remonstrated 
Guildford Berton, but Cyril would not 
be persuaded to extend bis visit, and 
his host accompanied him along .the 
winding path and to the gate.

“Good^ulght," said Cyril. “I hope 
you will come and see me some even
ing,” he added, as he was bound to do.

Guildford Berton accepted the invi
tation at once, and held out his hand.

Cyril took it and almost started, for 
though the night was warm and gen
ial, Guildford Berton’s hand was as 
cold as ice.

“If I were a doctor,” Cyril said, 
should order you another glass of 
whisky—hot this time—and bed."

Guildford Berton smiled.
“Oh, I’m all jight, thank you,” • 

responded; then, as Cyril turned, 
said: “Oh, by the way, Mr. Burne, I 
shall be glad if you will say nothing 
of the—the slight indisposition under 
which you found me this evening.”

(To be Continued.)

Resolve 
to Succeed
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but leave 
the organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

Just received a shipment of FIELD FENCING, selling 
at Very Low Prices. Now is the time to buy.

•IST1ICE
IEIWEII
lUS-lieiES

8 BARS 45 INCH

MARTIN HARDWARE Co., Ltd.

Kitchen Cabinét.

READ THIS 
AD.

Il’s a Benefit to You
FURNITURE

BUYERS! China Closet.

Dining Room Tables :
Surface Oak, 42 inch 

top, 6 feet extension on 
good square pedestal. Value 
$20.00. Our 
Price .. $18.50

Help You
lui» a*k«f Aar M.dicm. in Ik. World. 

Said everywhere. In hour, 28 cents.

Solid Oak, fumed finish, 
42 inch top, 6 feet exten
sion, supported on heavy 
pedestal. Value $27.00.

0“rPrl“ :: $24.50
Quarter Cut, golden fin

ish, 45 inch top, 8 feet ex
tension, supported on heavy 
handsome pedestal. Value 
$55.00. Our <h s ft /x/x 
Price..........  M/.UU

Dining Room Tables :
Quarter Cut, fumed fin

ish, 42 inch top, extends 6 
feet, supported on heavy 
pedestal. Value $30.00

,or. :: :: $27.00
Oak, golden finish, square 

top, 42 inches wide, 6 feet 
extension, supported with 6 
heavy legs. Value $14.00

f r :: :: $12.50
Quarter Surface Oak, 

golden finish, square top, 
extends 6 feet on good 
heavy legs. Value $35.00

,or $31.00

Now
Showing
Large
Variety
of
DINING
ROOM
FURNI
TURE.

2Z Z Orders 
Now Taken 
for our 
English 
CHESTER

FIELDS
and 
EASY 
CHAIRS 
to match.

We are showing 3 Splendid KITCHEN CABINETS, the Latest Designs.

EVERYTHING AT THE OLD PRICES.

Callahan, Glass & Co., Limited
! Corner THEATRE HILL AND DUCKWORTH STREET.

9

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace pre

sents a big week end variety pro
gramme to-day, Nel Craig and Darwin 
Karr in “Millstones,” a drama of the 
underworld. Ray McKee and Jean 
Dumar in “Black Eyes" an Edison 
Comedy. “When California Was 
Wild,” a Selig wild animal drama; and

Davy Don, the unique comedian, in 
“Cutting Down Expenses,” a great 
Lubin comedy. Professor McCarthy 
playing the latest and best music, 
send the children to the big Saturday 
matinee ;_ they always enjoy them
selves at the Crescent.

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
KVEBÏW11KB*.

EVEBYDAY ETIQUETTE, 
en name it I so desire on my cards?” 
en anme if I so desire on my cards?” 
asked Mrs. Newlywed.

“To an acquaintance you sign your 
name Violet Smith. It you are writ
ing a business letter you use this sig
nature and add further down on the 
page at the left hand, Mrs. Francis 
Blake," answered her mother.
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Change Islands Notes.
Gapt. Louis Hoff arrived home 

St. John’s with a full cargo of fri 
for the Union Stores.

that creates the demand. We have just received a large 
shipment of Condensed Milk, the best on the market. Since the men have started work

ing on the roads people can walk 
around without going to their knees 
in mud. They have built bridges in 
fhe worst .places which is much better 
than piling' the mud on.

ped ” Shaved

In 3 Minutes—Nothing
Cleatfëcl

To Take ApartWhen tising this Milk 
you tan feel assured 
that you are using the 
best as they are guar
anteed absolutely pure.

Elliott & Co. have rented the prem
ises of Thos.. McGinn, Esq., and are 
doing a rushing trade. We under
stand that they have a “salt vessel” 
coming from Cadiz, taking back sonie 
of the enormous amount of fish that

week.

A man usually dreads shaving for two reasons—lack 
of cdmfort and because it takes so much time. 
The AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR overcomes both.
It’s a real pleasure to shave with one. “Once over” and every vestige 
of hair has disappeared—no pulling—no discomfort—no after- soreness.

Adjustable

they have bought 
Things have commenced to look bright 
and prosperous here just now.

AutoStrop Safety Razor
" Company, Lbnifed.

Toronto, . Ont
MADE IN CANADA.

Ask y°UT dealer 
tiboul oar 

free trial offer. 
MADE IN CANADA.

We wish to draw someone’s atten
tion to the fact that when the Pros
père calls here she scarcely ever 
blows her whistle. Several passèn- 
gers nearly lost their passage this 
week as only those in Fox Cove Head 
know that she is in.

MFETT-
Phone No. 11. \\JVO Xj \A1K1 I til Phone No’ 1L
Grocery Dept. IMj 1 Vf ML JwUjj Grocery Dept.

All Beards
Mrs. Wm. Temple, of Twillingate, 

spent two weeks here, guest of Mrs. J. 
Roberts.

Weddings have started here al
ready: On Wednesday Cave-Clench 
wedding took place, Rev. Wilkinson 
officiating.

The S. U. F. opened, last week with 
a dance. All the girls and boys had 
an enjoyable evening.AND

Mrs.. A.' Elliott and cljild returned 
to Laurenceton on Monday last.

The Woman's Patriotic Associa
tion are now collecting for wool and 
hope to collect $150.00 Change Islds. 
people are to be congratulated on the 
grand sums that they have collected 
this year.

Every Lady’s Fall MillineryThese are the garmenfs of demand with such 
weather as this, and, fortunately, we are well 
stocked with Raglans, Mackintoshes, Black and 
Coloured Oil Coats and Waterproof Capes, for 
Children, Misses, Boys, Women and Men. If 
you are thinking of renewing any of these it 
would be to your advantage to call and inspect 
our stock before you buy.

Miss Ethel’ Torraville leaves on 
Saturday to spend the winter in Truro, 
N.S;

Miss Mabel Earle accompanied by 
her sister, Mina and her cousin, Miss 
Pauline Holden, leave shortly for St. 
John's where they intend spending a 
few days before returning to Toronto.

be sacrificed at rediculously LOW PRICE, even to the 
amonnt of one dollar off regular prices, this week

LADIES’
TAN CAPE GLOVES, 

$1.70 pair.
English make of tan cape, 
same quality as the always 
popular Boys’ Kid Glove, so 
much worn by ladies in 
winter time.

BOY SCOUT GLOVES, 
85c. pr.

All sizes in this strong, 
durable gauntlet that Cuts 
the child’s glove bill in two.

NOTION
COUNTER SPECIALS: 

Pocket Tape Measures, 14c. 
each.

Boot Buttons & Fasteners, 
l6c. a card.

Pocket Combs, 10c. each. 
Pin Books, 13 c. each. 
Chamois Skins, 15c. each. 
Instant Polish Chamois, 

lie» each.
Crochet Ball Holder, ,45c. 
Heel and l'éotDarners, 13c. 
Blind Pulls, 28c. doz. 
Mending Tissue, 8c. pkg. 
Tooth Brushes, Sd. to 30c. 
^fail Brushes, 13c.
Vised, 20c. and 28c. 
Luggage Tags, 15c. each. 
Glove Darners, So. each. 
Button Hooks, 4c. each. 
Türknit Face Cloths, 8c. ea. 
Chamee Puffs, 12c. each. 
Perfumed Beads, 18c. 
Button Moulds, 2c. doz.

China Closet.
Miss Ladie Ledrew and Miss Emma 

Phillips leave on the 19th November 
for Toronto where they will enter 
a Business College.

CHILDREN’S 
\TAN, KID MITTS, 
60c. to 85c. a pair. 

Wool lined throughout 
sizes 00 to 4.

Room Tables :
I Cut, fumed fin- 
Fdi top, extends 6 
[ported on heavy 

Value

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, 
$1.15 to $3.10 each. 

New shapes, long handles, 
with wood and steel rods,

BULL CAMPAIGN,
CHILDREN’S 

TAN KID GLOVES, 
85c. to $1.10.

Wool lined, tan cape 
sizes 00 to 4.

I wonder* 
what’s the matter? 
The statesmeii 
rant and chatter, 
and yell and 
scream and toot ; 
but no one seems 
affrighted, and no 

excited.

$30.00

$27.00 FLAGS! FLAGS!
4c. and 8c. each.

Union Jacks on sticks ; sizes 
8 x 12 and 14 x 16.

i lden finish, square 
iiches wide, 6 feet 
L supported with 6 
Igs. Value $14.00

COOKS’ AND 
BUTCHERS’ APRONS, 

only 40c. each.
Made expressly for the use 
of Grocers, Cooks, Butchers 
and Stewards ; only a lira-- 
ited number in stock.

TOY LAND.
We are now opening the 

largest selection of Dolls, 
Picture Books, Teddy Bears, 
Paints, Dolls, Carriages, 
Warships, China Tea Sets, 
Nested Blocks, Carpenters’ 
Tools, Games, etc., etc., 
that we have ever had. All 
now on display and would 
advise early purchase while 
the selection is at its best.

one gets 
and no one cares 

■ a hoot. We poor, 
downtrodden vot- 

■ ers are busy with
, «. - /BMJ -i our motors, for

mow the roads'are grand ; we haven’t 
time tb harken to statesmen and thèfr 
barkin’ of perils in this land. The

$12.50
r Surface Oak,
nish, square top, 
6 feet on good 
rs. Value $35.00

CHILDREN’S FLANNEL
ETTE UNDERSKIRTS, 

45c. and 55c. each. 
Good quality Cream Flan
nelette with bodice of White 
Longcloth ; fit 2 to 6 years.

AM. SHOPPING BAGS, 
45c. each.

$31.00 •WHITE
KID VANITY CASES, 

30c. each. gallivanting, in “sixes,’’ “eights” or 
“fours;” or, who would list to yawp
ing, and sunshine’s out of doors? 
Who cares about the issues? Let 
statesmen sprain the tissues of larynx, 
lung and throat; we will not linger 
near them, for here’s our choo-choo 
boat. Who cares a prune or prism 
for this or t’other ism, since autumn 
zephyrs blow? Our problems may be

BISHOP SONS & CO., LimitedOrders 
Now Taken 
for our 
English 
CHESTER

FIELDS
and 
EASY 
CHAIRS 
to match.

DRY GÔ0DS DEPARTMENT.’PHONE 484.
J^AIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION,

An all wool (Heather Mixture) Tweed 
Coat, 44 inches long, with full flared Skirt 
and Belt effect-

Should M in the regular way from $10 00 
to IJ2.00. Our price •

’twas a month ago. The statesmen 
talk and twitter, but where is there 
a critter who’ll list to what they say:? 
The roads are fine and dandy, the gocid, 
tin car is handy, and so we drive away.

branch out into the business for him
self.

There is often heard in the office or 
shop the complaint that this or that 
fellow has a “pull" with the “boss.” 
Nine times out of ten it will be found 
that the secret of the “pull” is a will
ingness to work and take an interest 
in the business. You will not find a

An Interest In
the Business

Wedding BeUs
i ___ <i iiüî

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Sunday night, Oct. 29th, in the C. of E. 
Cathedral, when the Rev. Canon White 
joined in wedlock Sadie, daughter of 
Sarah and Mathias Clark

talking about “our concern, “our 
policies,” "what we expect to do,” etc.

Would Carnegie, Schwab, Edison or 
any of the great host of successful- 
business men and men of affairs of 
to-day that .trove risen from the ranks 
have «mounted to anything it they 
had not *aken an interest in the busi
ness, or,if they had .been under the 
control of high-salaried union labor1 
officials and allowed to work (,?) only 
eight hours a day, becoming merely 
automatons, instead of being permit
ted to develop the latent ability pos
sessed by every conscientious work
er? If a job is made important enough 

whole life interest into it, 
it will return the favor nearly every 
time. Take an interest in the busi
ness; by so-doing your employer will 
take an interest in you.

t Designs.
A Frightful Death ! 

Suffocated in 
Asthma Attack

to Thomas, 
son of Robert and Jessie White. The 
bride was neatly dressed in a saxe 
blue costume and white plumed hat. 
Annie White, sister of the groom acted 
as bridg^maid and Arthur Lush as beat 
pi an. * After the marriage the wedding 
party repaired to the residence of the 
bride’s parents where supper was ^ld 
and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent.—Com.

ICES
We still have a few of the Navy Blanket 

Cloth at the same price. ' ' " *mmm®Every sufferer, from asthma knows 
the abject tear thatthe .terror,

overcomes them when struggling for 
breath. The old fashioned remedies 
may relieve, but never cure. Best re
sults come from CatarirKosone, which 
cures asthma after hope is abandon
ed.' It’s because Catarrhozone kills to-put one’s 
the asthma germ that it cures. Chok
ing spells and. labored breathing are 
relieved, suffocating sensations and 
loss of breath are cured. Bvery trace

SEE OUR WINDOW.
9 viConfirmation Service_____ * ’ !i.js, o ■; tv •} i .

‘■ A riPor goiters Trt-Nlght

The Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
arrived by the express yesterday from 
Trinity Bay. At St Thomas’s Church 
to-night His Lordship will hold a 
Confirmation service when several 
volunteers now in training will re
ceive the laying on of hands.

I.RYDAY ETIQUETTE.
if I so desire on my cardsV 
if I so desire on my cards?” 

fe. Newlywed.
acquaintance you sign your 

[let Smith. If you are writ- 
i, ness letter you use this sig- 
1-1 add further down on the 
the left hand, Mrs. Francis 

i newered her mother.

POULTRY SHOW.—The Poultry 
Association are now making arrange
ments for their annual event, which* 
has proved so successful in the past. 
The show will likely be held on Nov. 
30th and Dec. 1st. It is said that in 
conjunction with the poultry display 
this year will be a dog exhibition.

ri «ft

MINÀÉD’S
be able to



G. KNOWLING’S SHOWROOMS
Casualty List.

FURSLadiesReceived November Srd. 
(Previously Reported.)

1139—Private Uriah G. Bursey, Ca
plin Cove, B.D.V. 1st Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, Staples, Oct. 16. Now at 
Wandsworth, gunshot wound in head.

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary. The Furs just received now make our Stock one of THE BEST 

SELECTED and ASSORTED, with all the LATEST 
and MOST APPROVED MODELS In

Judge Morris.
, When the Central District Court 

opened this morning, Mr. F. J. Morris, 
K.C., J.P., who presided, made a brief 
address, intimating that it was his 
pleasant duty to announce the fact 
that His Excellency the Governor had 
been pleased to grant to Superintend
ent William Grimes a Commission of 
the Peace for Newfoundland. He said 
he was sure all Were pleased to learn 
that this honour had been conferred 
on Mr. Grimes. He (the Judge) re
membered when the Superintendent 
was a private in the Constabulary, he 
himself being a schoolboy attending 
college at St* Bonaventure’s, and that 
on several occasions in bis schoolboy 
days it called for all his ingenuity to- 
escape the Superintendent’s eye. 
Supt. Grimes has been some 44 years 
in the police force, and during that

FUR NECKLETS, TIES, THROWOVERS, MUFFS, SETTS,
Seal Necklets, $2.29,$3.25, $1 uj> to $10.00 Musrat Necklets, $ 
Martin Necklets, $3.70, $4 50, $5, $8, np to $20.00 Black Wolf Necklets, 
Squirrel Necklets, $3.20, $4.60, $0 up to $11 Fox Necklets, $8.20 - 

MUFFS, in. Seal, Squirrel* Muskrat, Martin, $4.00

up to $8.70
up to $11.00
up to $13.00

to $30.00
We are now showing a new lot of up-to~4ate

& Child’s Sealette Setts, Necklets, Muffs,(SnitaU

in Imitation Stone Martin and White Hare.
The quantities are limited and Value very special.

See our New Flowers, Feathers and Hats

S Show-Rooms

>:>. ♦♦ ♦ >• >; >. >: ♦ ♦; >; $ >; >; >; ' > >;
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iy women grow old before 
j, perhaps ygur wife or, sis- 
ttle while ago, buoyant, full 
and activity—she enjoyed 
imparted pleasure to the
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PUBLIC NOTICE!
" The following cable has been received by His 

Excellency the Governor from the Right Hon
ourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies:

“Government of Italy desire to pur
chase quantity of dry salted codfish for 
“Italian Army. Telegraph as soon as 
“possible what quantity is available for 
“purchase in Newfoundland and ap
proximate prices and date for deliv
ery. Matter urgent.” ;

BONARLAW.
Parties having dry salted codfish for sale 

are requested to notify the undersigned before 
Saturday next, November 4th, at 5 o’clock p.m., 
stating the quantity they are prepared to sell, 
the quality, tite price, and when the same can be 
delivered in Italy.

A. W. PICCOT,
nov3,2i Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A„ - - Editor

FRIDAY, Nov. 3rd, 1816.

Bell Island Mines.
It has been freely ru
moured for some time 
that the great Iron mines 
on Bell Island are about 
to be sold, or are at least 

under option, to the United States 
Steel Co.; and while rumours are oft
en nothing more they have sometimes 
a way of becoming cold and uncom
promising fact. We are moved to 
wonder whether the Government have 
considered what may be the result if 
that should happen In this case. By 
force of necessity, the lack of coal and 
other essentials, we were in the past 
compelled, or found it advisable, to 
sell to Canadian companies the own
ership of these tremendously valuable 
mines, the country getting the benefit 
of the purchase price, much local la
bour and an export duty levied upon 
the ore shipped to Nova Scotia. For 
the interests of the country it may or 
may not have been regrettable that 
this was done and that the deposits 
could not be worked locally; but the 
corporations that took them over were 
at least subject to the Jurisdiction of 
a sister colony. Now, however, a pro
position seems to be on foot which, it 
carried into effect, would transfer to 
a foreign concern, however friendly, 
the ownership not merely of the Bell 
Island minés but of the Steel Works 
at Sydney as well.

In the old days of peace such a 
transaction, though always possible 
and permissible, would have been suf
ficiently extraordinary; but with the 
Empire at war, the immense value ef 
iron plain tp every one and the matter 
of the nickel exportations from On
tario to the States still fresh and hot
ly debated, it raises questions of para
mount importance. The rights and 
privileges of private ownership are ex
tensive, but they are transcended by 
the sovereign territorial rights of 
states, and in thia matter not merely 
our own country but Canada and 
Great Britain should be deeply con
cerned. The Imperial Government 
may or may not approve the transfer
ence of some of the finest iron sup
plies in the Empire, and for that mat
ter in the world, into the hands of a 
foreign corporation, but it has a great 
deal to think about at present It is 
manifestly the duty of our Govern
ment first to give the matter its atten
tion. Much no doubt may be argued 
on both sides, but one argument that 
none will forget Is the fact that many 
of the shells that have brought death 
to the ranks of the Allies were fashion
ed from steel smelted from the iron 
of Bell Island.

Our Fish for Italy.
There is news from Italy 
to-day which on general 
and on purely local 
grounds is distinctly 
good. Another blow of 

considerable force has been struck on 
the Carso front by General Cadoma, 
the success of which may be gathered 
from the number of prisoners and 
guns taken and from the high praise 
of the London ‘Times.’ Under the 
modern conditions of trench fighting 
and extended deadlocks we have come 
to measure victories by this standard.

and one which nets more than four 
thousand- prisoners Is not a slight one. 
The attack seems to have come at once 
upon the cessation of the bad weather 
conditions, which have evidently been 
utilised by the Italians for extensive 
preparations. These sudden and ef
fective thrusts are becoming charac
teristic of the Italians or of their bril
liant leader, and, invariably success
ful, they are opening the way step by 
step to Trieste and the even more im
portant places north .of it. - 

More interesting to us, however, is 
the announcement that Italy wishes to 
purchase our dried fish for her army. 
In this she is following the precedent 
of Great Britain, who, ignoring us for 
some reason best known to herself, 
has placed very large orders (half a 
million pounds a week, we under
stand) for Canadian fish. The offer 
should, and we know will, be well re
ceived and accepted here. This new 
market—new at least in Its nature— 
not alone should bring much profit to 
thé Island but may lead to the dis
covery of new methods of treating and 
putting up our staple, product This 
In turn might lead to its introduction 
into markets to which it has not hith
erto found access and to a consider
able extension of our trade. This is 
but natural, and it is somewhat sur. 
prising that the great scarcity of food
stuffs almost everywhere has had ao 
other effect upon our fish exports than 
an increased price of the old article 
handled and sold in the old way. A 
real opportunity Is here offered for 
improvement and advancement, and 
we trust it will be firmly grasped.

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 10.45 

a.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Lewisporte at 7.45 

a.m.
The Dundee left Musgrave Harbor 

at 5.30 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Ethie left Lark’s Harbor at

10.30 a.m., going north.
The Glencoe arrived at Placentia 

at 6.15 a.m.
The Home left Pilley’s Island a(9

3.30 p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Kyle reached Port aux Bas

ques this morning.
The Melgle left Port aux Basques at 

9.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Sagona has not been reported 

since leaving Fishing-ship Harbor.
The Neptune left Holton yesterday.

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’.
WEATHER RE PORT.—The wea

ther across country Is calm and dull, 
snowing in places, temperature 37 to 
50 above.

There will be no practice for 
Gower Street Choir to-night.

nov3,ll

GOES NORTH.—The s.s. Prospère 
sails again for northern ports to
morrow morning, taking an unusually 
large freight

A full attendance of the mem
bers of Cochrane Street Choir I is desired in the Sunday School 
Room this evening at 8.45.—li

ANOTHER QUICK TRIP—The schr. 
Edith Marguerite, Capt W. Kean, is 
establishing a record for making 
quick foreign going voyages. Yester
day the vessel reached Gibraltar with 
a cargo of codfish, having made the 
passage from this port In 16 days.

Sc The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc.
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15—EVERY NIGHT ?.!&.

PRESENTING NELL CRAIG AND DARWIN KARR IN

“MILLSTONES."
An Essanay drama of the Underworld in 2 reels. 

“BLACK EYES”—An Edison comedy with Ray McKee and Jean 
Dumar.

“WHEN CALIFORNIA WAS WILD”-A Selig wild animal drama, 
bsvy Don, the unique remedian, to “CUTTING DOWN EXPEN- 

SES”—A great Lubin comedy.

A NEW
PIANO.

AND

Children to the

1st Nfid. 
REGIMENT.

Superintendent Grimes
Veteran PoUee Officer, Decorated With 

Commission

rnmmmmcollege at St.” i______
on several occasions 
days it called for all 
escape the r 
Supt. Grimes
in the police force, and_
period of service proved L 
most efficient officer. The ! 
tendent’s new Commission was
personally handed him by the J"_
Mr. L. E. Emerson, on behalf of 1 
Bar, congratulated Supt Grimes 
his appointment and hoped f" 
should misfortune befall hitn It 
be his good fortune to come L 
the Superintendent in his capacity 
Justice of the Peace.

McMurdo’s Store !
FRIDAY, Nov. 3, 1916.

We announce to-day the arrival of 
a line of Tooth Paste which has been 
to seek for the last couple of years. 
Pebeco Tooth Paste was an enemy 
preparation, but was certainly a good 
and effective dentifrice and it had be
come very popular, its main ingredi
ent being Chlorate of Potash, un
equalled not only as a cleanser of the 
teeth, but as an astimgent for the 
gums and healer of small abrasions of 
the mouth. British enterprise and 
skill has succeeded In preparing a 
perfect substitute for Pebeco, and 
even improving the recipe. This paste 
is marketed under the name Teplco, 
and sells 50c. for a generous sized 
tube.

Other new arrivals include Mc
Carthy’s Corn Cure, 25c. ; Cream of 
Sage and Sulphur, 50c.; Palatable 
Sweet Castor Oil, 25c.; and MoMurdo’s 
Corn and Wart Pencils, 20c.

RetnrnlDfl Soldiers.
His Excellency the Governor has re

ceived a cablegram from Capt. Time- 
well, Record Office, London, to .the ef
fect that the following men are pro
ceeding to Newfoundland for dis
charge:—

537—Private Jonathan Brett, Fogo.
1795—Private Jesse Chislett, Caven

dish, T.B.

Train Notes.
Wednesday's mail and freight reach

ed Port aux Basques early this morn
ing.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques shortly after the arrival of 
the Kyle this morning.

The local from Carbon ear reached 
the city shortly after noon to-day.

Here and There.
The Wren left Clarenville at 4.50 

a.m. to-day.

Overboiled potatoes, placed in a 
cloth and squeezed hard, can be mix
ed with flour or barley meal, and 
made Into scones. They should be 
tosated, and eaten with butter.

PROMINENT MASON—Joseph Star
ker Pile, whose passing we referred 
to yesterday, was a prominent mem
ber of the Masonic fraternity. He 
was 49 'years old and a native of Bar
bados. His funeral will take place 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.30. Inter
ment will he at the C. E. Cemetery.

The Annual Sale of Work un
der the direction of the Congre
gational Ladies’ Aid Society 
will take place on Wednesday, 
22nd inst. Keep the date open.
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LUCANIA ARRIVED SAFE ~AT 
PLYMOUTH.—Relatives and friends 
of those on board the auxiliary schr. 
Lucanla, Capt. Ambrose Norris, will be 
glad to hear of her safe arrival at 
Plymouth this morning. The ship 
loaded fish at Blanc Sablon about 35 
days ago for the European market. 
Leaving there she proceeded to Con- 
che, French Shore, to take on three 
members of her crew and was de
tained at that port four days owing to 
head winds. As the ship would have 
to pass through the war zone, and the 
voyage, which lasted 30 days from 
the last named port, was long past the 
average run, relatives of those on 
board were somewhat anxious for 
théir safety.

It one wlcehes to cool a hot dish in 
a harry it will be found that it the 
dish be placed In a vessel full of 
water to which a handful of salt has

Incandescent
Gas Lighting.

Possibly, the feature of Incandescent 
gas lighting most frequently noted by 
casual observers is the great ease 
with which tasks, ordinarily arduous 
under artificial light may be perform
ed under the Welsbach gas mantle. 
The light has a peculiarly "soft” qual
ity, difficult to describe, but which Is 
readily recognized by those who have 
had experience with the gas mantle 
lamp.

In Its general effect upon bodily 
health' and comfort, the use of incan
descent gas lighting is decidedly fav
orable. The currents of air set up by 
the burning gas improves ventilation, 
tending to expel the air vitiated by 
respiration and draw In fresh air to 
replace it. Harmful or dangerous dis
ease germs are instantly destroyed in 
the flame. The extent to which this 
effect takes place may be verified by 
placing a gas lamp close to a ceiling 
without any provision for Interfering 
with the up-rushing air currents. The 
charred particles which collect imme
diately above the lamp are the re
mains of dust particles which before 
passing through the flames were lad
en with germs ana microbes. Actual 
experiments have shown that the 
burning df gab lamps In rooms previ
ously containing bacteria, resulted In 
absolute sterilization of the air.

Contrary to the popular notion the 
temperature of rooms lighted by in
candescent gas lamps is seldom mark
edly greater than under incandescent 
electric light, even under unfavorable 
tonditions of ventilation, while in 
rooms provided with the ventilating 
facilities required by the demands of 
hygiene, the temperature to gas-light
ed rooms Is frequently lower.
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Importers Association 
Meeting.

Stores WRI Remain Closed at Night 
Till December 4th.

At a special meeting of the Import
ers’ Association held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Wm. Frew presided in the absence of 
Hon. Geo. Knowling. It was decided 
that the stores would remain closed at 
night till Monday, December 4th, when 
they will be open each night till 9 
o'clock to the commencing of the New 
Year. The Association makes a 
special appeal to the general public to 
make their purchases early in the 
da# so that drivers of delivery vans 
can be given an opportunity of deliv
ering the goods before nightfall. If 
there is any man in the community 
deserving of special consideration it 
la the drive* of a delivery express, 
for from early morning to late at 
night, be it sunshine or rain he Is 
out delivering the goods you order. 
In most cases he Is a married man 
with a family to keep with but a very 
small Income.

The Premier’s Lecture 
at the Llewelyn Club.
The opening of Llewellyn Club for 

this season took place last night in 
Canon Wood Hall. A large number of 
members of the Club and their friends 
were present to hear an Address by the 
Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris on the great 
v.-ar and Newfoundland’s part in it. 
Commencing from the date in May 
when he left Newfoundland until his 
return in October, Sir Edward practic
ally told of his each day’s work on the 
other side in the interest of the Regi
ment, and of all that he had seen of 
that wonderful “Organization” in each 
and every part which is slowly but 
surely crushing the life out of the Ger
man nation.

His description of the bloody battle
fields of France, where so many of 

i Newfoundlands brave sons sleep their 
last sleep, was so vivid that one could 
almost imagine the horror of it all as 
if indeed it were before one. In gra
phic words he told of ail that he had 
seen and heard of “Our Boys” and of 
the part taken by them in that never to 
be forgotten July 1st, and read tri
butes to their worth from Generals 
Haig and Cayley, also from the Presi
dent and Premier of the French Re
public. He also told of his having 
lunch with His Majesty the^King and 

• of the wonderful knowledge - of New
foundland and its affairs which His 
Majesty possessed and particularly of 
the Newfoundland Regiment.

His story of. Wandsworth Hospital 
where so many of “Our Boys’ were 
treated was listened to with grateful 
hearts and the work of the ladies and 
gentlemen of the Newfoundland War 
Association In visiting and caring for 
our hero’s at this and other Hospital’s 
will never be forgotten by a grateful 
Newfoundland.

The Address was indeed Interesting 
from start to finish and when the vote 
of thanks,- proposed by C. E. Hunt and 
seconded by A. G. Carnell, was put by 
the Rector, who was Chairman of the 
meeting, the applause was deafening.

During the evening songs were ren
dered by Rev. W. H. Thomas, Méssrs. 
H. Courtney, C. J. Fox and F. Seymour 
which added much to the enjoyment of 
the evening. Messrs. Stirling and 
Christian acted as accompanists.

Following the Concert at the invita
tion of the Rector, Sir Edward told 
some humorous stories which were 
greatly enjoyed. The singing of the 
National Anthem concluded the meet
ing after which refreshments were 
served to all those present

If Strength Declines 
As Age Advances 

Follow This Suggestion.
So many 

their time, 
ter. A- little 
of vigor
life and imparted pleasure to 
whole family; but now in a few short 
years she has faded and lost color 
and strength. She Is Just ready to 
develop some disease that will fur
ther weaken and debilitate. You re
member how it began failure of 
petite, tired In the morning, found 
housework burdensome, always ner
vous and a little Irritable. It’s 
shame to let her go down hill fur
ther when you can build her up 
(yilckly with Ferrozone. The change 
this nourishing tonic makes in a 
weak woman is surprising. It gives 
great zest for food, increases appe
tite and digestion enormously. The 
blood gets richer and stronger and 
adds new life to every organ in the 
bodjg. A rebuilding process works 
through the entire system. The first 
week will show an Improvement, and 
a month or two will fatten up the 
thinnest, most run-down woman you 
can think of. Take FerrozoUe for 
lost color, for nervousness, for weak
ness,—use it when run-down and 
feeling poorly—It will do you more 
lasting good, keep you In better health 
than anything else. Just as good for 
men and children, too, because Ferro
zone 4s harmless and safe, 50c. per 
box or six for $2.50, at all dealers, or 
direct by mail from the Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, Ont.

MASSAIT^

WOUNDED WITH CANADIANS. — 
The_tollowlng names of Newfound
landers are contained to Canadian

added It will cool very rapidly. Ceeualt7 llete Just published: - M, 
__________________ O’Dea, A. Adrewsc, H. Adams and S.

Harris.

Right Again.
(From Tit-Bits.)

That Mr. Lloyd George’s readiness 
of wit is remarkable we all know. It 
Is said that during one of his public 
speeches he asked the question :

“What do our opponents really 
want?”

“I know what I want,” chimed In a 
member of the audience in a husky 
voice that told its own tale, “I want a 
change of government”

“No, you don’t” answered Mr. Lloyd 
George, In a flash, “What you want Is 
a change of drinks."

Do not miss Mrs. Gosling’s 
Play and Concert in aid of the 
“Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Club” on 
Wednesday, Nov; 8th, at 8 p.m., 
in Canon Wood Hall. Tickets 50 
cents. For sale by Messrs. Gray 
& Goodland or the members of 
the Ladies’ Committee. 

novl;3i,eod

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind S.E., light, weather dull and 

rainy. A schooner passed west and 
several steamers east this a,m. Bar. 
29.64; Ther. 46.

Cure* Diphtherl

PRIVATE JENSEN’S LECTURES.— 
Private Phil Jensen lectured at For
tune recently and $40 was collected 
for the new Consumption Camp fund 
and three recruits offered themselves. 
Private Jensen lectured at Lamaline 
yesterday and the sum of $64 was col
lected for the same object.

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT CURES DIS-
TEMPER.

a mm
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

i&bi «smoother, ma** 1*9tiring
than any other, but distinguished by ths 
H True Oriental Odor/' » **, - wiml*
fable in it? -vnvcetv an o cr-nst

■Miiulon tv *ku..$at*G Vt COiTt * complété 
a* <Jf UiZt'U s famous Specialties, including 
n* most t&iulsite Peryunea. delightful Tolled 
Waters superb Creams and Pomteri1

At all Druggists. St.. John’s, Nfld.

Permanent and 
Transient 

Boarders
accommodated ; also Dinner and 
Teas served to your satisfaction.

WATERFORD HALL.
rt 16,tf

To renovate a white enamel bed
stead, rub the iron parts all over with 
a cloth dipped in paraffin, then paint 
it with white enamel paint.

Paint brushes that have become 
hard and dry may be softened by 
soaking them in vinegar that has been 
been heated to the boiling point.

DIED.

At 3.46 a.m„ Nov. 3rd, Ambrose 
Sparks, ex-Constable, aged 62 years, 
leaving a wife and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral takes 
place on Sunday, at 2.16 p.m„ from 
his late residence, 62 Carter’s Hill; 
friends will please accept tills, the 
only, Intimation.

At 2% Barter’s Hill, at 4 p.m., on 
Thursday, Edith Susanna, aged 8 
months, darling infant of John E. and 
Lucy J. Martinson.

Killed in action, "Somewhere to 
France,” Qr.' Master Sergeant Gordon 
Clarence, son of Fanny J. and Marldon 
A Baetow, aged 22 years. American 
and Canadian papers please copy.

Passed peacefully away yesterday 
morning, Annie H. Morry; funeral on 
Saturday, at 2.30 pjn., from 132 Gower 
Street; friends will please accept this, 
the only, intimation. (No flowers.)

On November 2nd, Mbs. Sarah Nose
worthy, wife of the late Wm. Nose- 
worthy. of the South Side; funeral to-

Kiiaki Overcc
A splendid all wo 

Overcoating, 58 inefl 
makes very desirab$ 
Coats for Ladies’ 
es’ and is unexceg 
Boys’ Military Over 
it is a hard wearing | 
worth $2.50 yd.
Fri. and Sat. ..

Blouse Fleltes
Cotton Blankets,
LONGCLOTH.

Royal English Loni 
soft chamois finish. 
Longcloth is 36 inches 
absolutely pure and 
for the needle. Reg 
yard. Friday and 
Saturday ...................

’LACE curta
Splendid bargain 

tunities in White and 
Lace Curtains, 3 ani 
yards long, in prett 
patterns. These are a 
goods just taken frois 
case. Regular $2.40 
Friday and Sat
urday ................
BLOUSE 
FLANNELETT]

Firm finished Flann 
' fleeced on one side o: 
neat light and dark i 
and flowered designs 
time values. Reg. 24c 
Friday and Satur
day .............................
COTTON 
BLANKETS.

White only with pin 
blue striped borders, 
46 x 74 inched? The» 
offered to you at the 
they are mostly needc 
this special low 
Friday and Satur
day, pair

CO

COATINGS AIN
Honeycomb Coatiq 

for Ladies’ and Misse 
two tone effects. Sal 
Light and Dark Tan.| 
Black and Green, Bla 
and Dark Tani also I 
fabric for Fall and W| 
Friday and Saturday
MELTON CLOT

This is part of a 
The quality is exceptio 
Colors of Brown. Nac1 
material will make u( 
and Children's School 
Friday and Saturday
COSTUME TW1

Tweeds in beautifii 
Brown, also Plain Nal 
Coating Serge; Diagon| 
Plain Navy Melton Clo 
values and cannot be 
price. Reg. $1.00 yard

Fall and Winti

HOSIERY.
.Splendid Valu]
LADIES’ HOSE.

Ribbed and plain 
mere, fall and winter we 
full sized fashioned legs, 
feet seamless feet, all 
Reg. 50c. pair. Fri
day and Saturday..

LADIES’ HOSE.
Plain and ribbed 

mere with deep double 
ter top, seamless heels 
toes, full size, fash| 
legs. Regular 80c. 
Friday and Satur
day .............> ••••••

MEN’S 
HALF hose.

Black ribbed worsted 
plain cashmere in Tan. I 
and Black, good du 
quality In medium and ( 
weights; sizes 10% to 
Inch feet. Regular 65c I 
Friday and Satur
day .............................

CHILDREN’S 
DRESSING G|

Made from thick, | 
down in fancy neV 
and Grey grounds; 
girdle and 
ed at the <
Regular
day
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Naval Heroes 
Welcomed by

Many liiizei
By the exprès

^reached town 
afternoon the 

J NavaL Reservist] 
ed after an absence qf two 

Able Seamen Tftdi'om and \
George’s; Avery Brownsdali 
Fogo; Pittman, Bonne1 Bajj 
Bay Roberts; Laanon, Bel]
Moores, Burnt Point, C. B.;|
Little Bay Islands ; Mol 
John’s.

The men were accompanied 
Sheppard, active service man, who is 
transferred to H. M. S. Briton.

At the station to welcome the men 
who had "braved the battle and the 
breeze* were Rt. Hop. Sir E. P. Mor
ris, the Ladies’ of the Reception Com
mittee, Officer and Squad from H. M 
S. Briton, and a large number of citi 
sens. The sailors were lined up in 
side the station and were addressed, 
by the Premier, who on behalf of tin 
Ladies’ Reception Committee. and the 
country at large extended to the sail
ors a hearty welcome home. “Though 
few in number,’’ said the Premier, 
“you represent the great body of m -n 
who man the battleships and mine 
sweepers of the Great British Navy. 
You are the ‘handy’ men of the na- 
,tion, able at all times to perform 
what ever task is allotted to you. 
When you return to your homes tell 
your friends and comrades about the 
great British Navy and how necessary 
it is that each and every man of mili
tary age should offer his services for 
King and Country, as we need ‘men 
and still more men.’ It will be r.u 
everlasting disgrace if we x have to 
withdraw,our regiment from the bat
tle front for the want of recruits io 
take the places of those that have 
fallen for love of country. The men 
of the Senior Service are fighting for 
the same cause to-day as those who 
fought under Lord Nelson at Trafal
gar and the Nile. “England expo ts 
that every man this day will do Ms 
duty."

At the close of the address Mr. Le vi 
Chafe called for cheers for the re
turned heroes, the Premier and the 
Ladies of the Reception Committee, < 
which were heartily given.

The sailors were then placed in au
tomobiles and driven to Government 
House where they were received and 
entertained by His Excellency t lie 
Governor and Lady Davidson.

Your Opportunity to Save !
FRIDAY and SATURDAY will be two more “Rush” Days when our Stores will be thronged with eager 

purchasers, taking advantage of the many benefits gathered for their inspection and profit.
Scores of ladies very truly remark, “There’s one thing about the ‘ROYAL’ Sales—the values are gefiuine.” 
You should ‘join this eager throng on Friday and Saturday. Do your shopping at

Mowing 
return- 

rears:— 
ond, St 

Willis, 
Dawe, 

Island ; 
Pattock, 
in, 3L

Khaki Overcoating
A splendid all wool Khaki 

Overcoating, 58 inches wide, 
makes very desirable winter 
Coats for Ladies’ and Miss
es’ and is unexcelled for 
Boys' Military Overcoats as 
it is a hard wearing quality; 
worth $2.50 yd. ■$ C A 
FrL and Sat. : 1.0V

Cream Flannelette
27 to 6 ins. wide in short 

lengths, 114 to 1% yards. 
This is big value and will be 
bought up quickly. This lot 
we offer by the pound. When 
weighed will cost from 7 to 
12c. yard; values to 22c. 
Friday and Satur- on 
day, per pound .... oOCTHE STORE THAT MAKES A SALE A REAL SALE,

Blouse Pieties.
Cotton Blankets, etc.
LONGCLOTH.

Royal IPglish Longcloth, 
soft chamois finish. This 
Longcloth is 36 inches wide, 
absolutely T>ure and ready 
for the needle. Reg. 15c. 

Friday and 1 A

Cushion Covers,
Framed Pictures, etc,
CUSHION COVERS,

STYLISH AND DEPENDABLE GOODS
From Our Splendidly Equipped Showroom Department.

HAIR PLAITS.
In Light and mid Brown, Grey 

and Black, good full make, well 
fastened at ends, 22 inches Ipng, 
made in the triple stem style 
from real hair. Special QA, 
Friday and Saturday ea. OVC

BLACK and 
WHITE VEILINGS.

In this season’s smartest nets 
and meshes, double or single 
hairlines, mostly spotted, in 
large and small sizes; some in 
groups ; all 18 inches wide. Reg. 
30c. yard. Friday and aç 
Saturday....................... , uu C

CHILDREN’S 
JOB UNDERWEAR.

We have a big stock of Chil
dren’s Jersey ribbed underwear 
to be cleared out at remarkably 
low prices; it would well pay 
you to see these; sizes to fit from 
2 to 5 years ; ranging in price 
from

20 to 35 cents.

to $8.70
:0 $11.00 Saturday

LACE CURTAINS.
Splendid bargain oppor

tunities in White and Cream 
Lace Curtains, 3 and 3% 
yards long, in pretty new 
patterns. These are all new 
goods just taken from the 
case. Regular $2.40 pair. 
Friday and Sat- n aa 
urday.................. 2.VU

BLOUSE
FLANNELETTES.

Firm finished Flannelette, 
fleeced on one side only, in 
neat light and dark paisley 
and flowered designs; old 
time values. Reg. 24c. yd. 
Friday and Satnr- Atday................................. 21C

COTTON
BLANKETS.

White only with pink and 
blue striped borders, size 
46 x 74 inched These are 
offered to you at the time 
they are mostly needed at 
this special low price. 
Friday and Satur. nn

0 $13.00

LADIES’NECKWEAR
Pointed Muslin and Lace Peter 

Pan, and Muslin Medeci Collars, 
trimmed with hemstitching and 
lpce edges; all popular, up-to- 
date styles. Reg. 20c. tn 
each. Friday and Sat’y. IOC

POPLIN and
FLANNELETTE
BLOUSES.

One needs to see them to fully 
appreciate how very desirable 
they are; They are made of neat 
fancy and striped Flannelette 
and plain colored Poplin in light 
and dark shades of Navy, 
Brown, Tan, Rose, Saxe, Cham
pagne and Pale Blue, in the 
daintiest styles, trimmed with 
pearl and self-covered buttons ; 
all sizes, well made, perfect fit
ting. Reg. $1.50 each. | An 
Friday and Saturday 1 ,ùù
LADIES’ ORSETS.

About 200 pairs‘of fresh up- 
to-date Corsets in all sizes; Cor
sets for all figures, made of 
White Contil, all rustproof hon
ings, 4 excellent hose support
ers, medium and high busts, 
draw string, embroidery and lace

trimmed; all .sizes. Reg. $1.60 
pair. Friday and Sat- 1 4 A
urday .. .. .. 1.4V
TRIMMED and 
UNTRIMMED HATS.

Splendid saving opportunities 
on stylish Hats for Fall and 
Winter wear, in all the most 
popular shades ; some are trim
med with self-colored corded 
and silk ribbon ; others un
trimmed in toque and Sailor 
shapes; all perfectly new styles. 
Specially priced for f QP
Friday & Sat’y only 1.20
FUR SETS.

.ISitation Stone Marten, beau
tiful neckpiece, trimmed with 
heads and tails, pillow shape 
muff to match, both lined with 
satin; also Black Caracule Sets; 
the stoles are lpng and finished 
at ends with Black silk tassels, 
silk lined. Reg. $5.50 set 
Friday and Satur- A aa 
day................................. 4.JU

LADIES’
DIRECTOIRE
KNICKERS.

RIBBONS and 
BAND VELVETS

Dresden Band Velvet,; 2% In
ches wide, for trimming hats, 
etc., pretty oriental patterns ; 
also colored silk Taffeta Ribbon 
in all the newest shades for 
sashes, hair ribbon, Millinery 
purposes ,etc. Values to 35c. 
yard. Friday and Sat- <1A _ 
urday ............... .. .. 2VC

Made from heavy fleeced ma
terial, in, colors of Grey, Saxe, 
Natural and Fawn; some have 
wide cotton hip band and strap 
at knee to button ; others with 
elastic waist and knee band. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. Friday QA. 
and Saturday .. .. OUC

COATINGS and
Notions

Ehrics
Reg. 30c. for VELOX RAPID POLISHING 

CLOTHS— A labor-saving 
article, it cleans and pol
ishes all Tableware, Gold, 
Silver and all the various 
household articles of light 
metal.. Reg. 7c. ea. n 
FrL and Saturday DC 

THE GLOBE TOILET 
TABLET — Containing an 
assortment of steel toilet 
pins with assorted colored 
glass heads. These pins 
are useful for ladies or 
gentlemen. Reg. 4c. tablet. 
Friday and Satnr- A
day ..   OC

WHITE AGATE SHIRT BUT
TONS—A new lot, four 
hole make; small size; on 
cards containing 12 dozen. 
Regular 8c.

Saucepans.
Saucepans. Reg. 50c. £qr 
Water Buckets. Reg. 85c. 
Coffee Pots. Reg. 70c. for 
Cullanders. Reg. 50c. for 
Pie Dishes. Reg. 45c. for 
Bowls. Reg. 30c. for

PIN CUSHIONS AND 
TIDIES — A new lot of 
dainty Cushion and Tidies 
in Satin, Velvets, Linens, 
etc., in assorted pretty
shades, beautifully trim
med with lace, braid and 
silk, some hand painted. 
Reg. 25c. each. AA -
Fri. and Sat. .... 2UC 

ROCKWOOD TOILET SOAP 
—Medium size tablets, as
sorted perfumes. Regular 
5c. cake. Friday A . 
and Saturday ..... 4C 

POST CARD ABLUMS'. — 
Hold 108 post cards, beau
tifully pebbled pasteboard 
covers, decorated in fancy 
designs, sceneries, etc. 
Reg. 30c. each. 1)1
Fri. and Sat .... g4C 

MENDING W 0 0 L — Ivy 
Brand English spun all 
wool mending, in all the 
wanted colors, Black, Navy, 
White, Shetland, Grey, etc., 
etc; Reg. 3c. card. JS, 
FrL & Sat 8 cds. OC

a sm
AND . 

TOTALLY
kfferfnt

DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS 
—Don’t delay in ordering your 
new suit as the price of goods is 
continually on the jump in the 
home markets, and the longer 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pay.; 
If you want a suit, GET IT NBW 
and get it at SPURRELft’S, 
where good goods, low prices 
combined with style and fit pre
dominate. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,tf

COATINGS AND COSTUME TWEEDS.
Honeycomb Coatings, a very popular and durable fabric 

for Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, 54 inches wide, in the newest 
two tone effects. Saxe Blue and Tan, Green and Tan and 
Light and Dark Tan. Costume Tweeds in Black and Navy, 
Black and Green, Black and Tan, Black and Red, and Light 
and Dark Tan; also Navy Cheviot Serge, a very suitable 
fabric for Fall and Winter wear. Reg. $1.40 yard. I <n 
Friday.and Saturday.................................... , l.IO
MELTON CLOTHS.

This is part of a special purchase made some time ago. 
The quality is exceptional when you consider to-day’s values. 
Colors of Brown, Navy and Black; 43 inches wide. This 
material will make up very suitably for Ladies’ Costumes 
and Children’s School Dresses. Reg. 85c. yard, tin 
Friday and Saturday........................................................... / (JC

ILK and MIRROR VELVETSTALCUM
POWDER These Velvets are splendid goods at their regular price, considering to

day’s values. Last week’s selling on this line was tremendous. We are offer
ing this again Friday and Saturday at the same low price. Colors: Black, 
Light Mid and Dark Navy, Green, Saxe, Sapphire, Greys, V. Rose, Cerise, 
Red, Humboldt and Purple. Regular $1.00 yard. Friday and Satur- gQJther. mr* » to uving 

dis.ingvish-d by the 
ir/’ * <*■ -ice jipimi-
fry cr-a.ttfr lily CollectionsSplendid Money Saving Opportunities 

In the Gents Furnishing Department.
card. n 

FrL and Saturday DC 
PENCIL BOXES—Containing 

Rubber, Pen, Pencil Hold
er and an assortment of 
pencils. Regular 27c." box. 
Friday and Satur- OQ- day........................... 20C

Appended is a comparative list ci 
the city’s revenue and expenditure :

Last Week’s Revenue.
Arrears ........................ .. ..$ "s.:.l
Water and Sewerage Rates .. 1,740.0
Sundry revenue .. . . .... 526.6: v

*t aurt » eomuliH 
Specialties Including 
a«. delightful Toilet 
a at Aawto* af oa-

St. . John's, Nfld

price. Reg. $1.00 yard. Friday and Saturday

insient
Boarders

also Dinner and 
’our satisfaction.

Fall and Winter

HOSIERY.
Splendid Values
LADIES’ HOSE.

LADIES’ KID 
GAUNTLETS.

This is an exceptional op
portunity with kid gloves so 
scarce. A special lot of 
ladies Kid Gauntlets pur
chased at a price consider
ably low and offered to you 
almost half their value. 
Special for Friday nn 
and Saturday .. .. UUC

JOB WOOL 
BLANKETS.

Another lot'of Job Blank
ets, some slightly torn in the 
making, others soiled and 
some perfect ; splendid val
ues.
Reg. $4.50 values A AA
for, pair............. v.OU
Reg. $8.00 values * n QA
for pair............. Ü.VV
WOMEN’S
WALK-OVERS.

Vlcl Kid, Patent with Kid 
Tops and Patent leather 
With Brown, Black or Grey 
Cloth tops, High Heels and 
Medium soles; all sizes. 
Regular $5.25 pr. A an
FrL & Sat.. .. 4.4D

CUSHION COVERS.
Brown Linen and Cream 

Lawn with colored embroid
ered centres. We would like 
for you to see these, they are 
siniply beautiful, and the 
price for Friday & AO 
Saturday, etch .. UtiC

Men’s
Walk-Over Boots.

Expenditure,
Boys’ Sheepskin 
Gloves.

Pey Rolls 
Bills

Of good quality Vici 
Kid and Platinum leath
ers; Blucher SJtyle; all 
sizes including halves; 
a dressy boot for Fall 
wear. Regular $5.50. 
pair. FrL A rt,
and Sat .. 4./!

Heavy fleece lined, 
leather wrist- bands fast- • 
ens with one dome fast
ener; sizes to fit boys 
from 10 to 14 years; 
worth 75c. pair. Reg. 
60c. Friday & CO* 
Saturday .. vfaV

1915—Revenue.
RD HALL. Arrears,. Water and

age Rates..............
Sundry Revenue .. 
Customs Coal Dutie.- 
Customs Water Rate

Ribbed and plain Cash- 
mere, fall and" winter weight 
full sized fashioned legs, per
fect seamless feet, all sizes. 
Reg. 50c. pair. Fri- A A 
day and Saturday.. 4Jk

white enamel bed- 
i parts all over with 
paraffin, then paint 

uel paint.
that have become 
f be softened by 
inegar that has been 
boiling point.

Wide End Ties
Nap Cloth, 1915—ExpenditureGreys, Browns, Greens, 

Purples, etc., in fancy 
spotted and striped Silks, 
wide handkerchief ends. 
Reg. 65c. each. CO
FrL and Sat .. DO

LADIES’ HOSE Pay Rolls 
Bills ..

In pretty shades of 
of Navy; splendid ma

terials for Men’s & Boys’ 
Overcoats, 56 in. wide. 
R e g. $3.90 A AC 
yard for .. U.tJV 
Reg. $5.16' i OC 
yard for .. St.uU

Plain and ribbed Cash- 
mere with deep double gar
ter top, seamless heels and 
toes, full size, fashioned 
legs. Regular 80c. pair. 
Friday and Satur- A A
day........... ............. /UC

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Fairly heavy Flannelette in light and 

medium stripes, - finished with loose fitting 
neck bands or "collars ; full roomy sizes. 
Reg. $1.50 each. Friday and Sat- 1 An
urday..................................................... l.uO

Made of fine American Shirt Cotton in 
fancy and neat pin stripes; sizes 14 to 16%; 
remarkable values at this low price; Reg. 
96c. each. Friday and Satur- QC _

Here and There,Men’s Flannelette 
Top Shirts.

lov. 3rd, Ambrose 
|ble, aged 62 years, 
Id two daughters to 
loss; funeral takes 

I at 2.15 p.m„ from 
i, 62 Carter’s Hill; 
ise accept this, the

SENSATIONAL REPORT. — Somq 
ghoul succeeded in circulating last 
evening a ' réport to the effect that 
something of a serious character halt 
befallen the Red Cross liner Florizei, ;

MEN’S 
HALF HOSE.

Black ribbed worsted and 
plain cashmere in tan, Navy 
and Black, good durable 
quality in medium and heavy 
weights ; sizes 10% to 11% 
inch feet. Regular 65c. pair.

,“4 .Setar: 58c

Patriotic
Handkerchiefs.

For Men and Boys, size 
19 x 19 inches; hemmed ; 
Khaki color decorated 
with flags of Allies, etc., 
in corners. Regular 15c. 
each. Friday and 1 A . 
Saturday .. .... lùC

Soft double collars at
tached, .to button snugly 
about the neck; double 
Stitched seams; breast 
pockets ; plain colors of 
Cream, Buff and Pale 
Blue; sizes 14 to 16 inch 
necks. Regular 80 cts. 
Friday and Sat- 17 a

MEN’S CAPS,
MEN’S WASHABLE TIES,

Light and Dark Tweeds in plain, checked 
and mottled patterns ; golf styles, lined with 
colored satin; newest autumn styles. Reg. 
$1.75 each. Friday and Satur- « c A
day............ ............................................ I.DU

PRODUCE AND CATTLE.—The 
S, Sable I. is due here Monday in 
from Charlottetown via Sydney w 
a cargo of produce and cattle.

All light washing colors In neat stripe 
effects; made to slide easy through the 
collar. Specially priced for Friday 1 ft 
and Saturday, each .......... 1 Ca C

: Hill, at 4 p.m„ on 
Susanna, aged 8 
faut of John E. and

In, “Somewhere in 
Iter Sergeant Gordon 
Fanny J. and Marldon 
[22 years. American 
lers please copy.
Lily away yesterday 
H. Morry; funeral on 
[p.m, from 132 Gower 
111 please accept this, 
(on. (No flowers.) 
hd. Mes. Sarah Nose- 
f he late Wm. Nose- 
lith Side; funeral to- 
\. at 2.30 p.m, from 
idence, 45 Power St

Stafford’s Phoratone Co 
and Cold Cure is what you sh< 
take for that cough and cold 
have had for such a long ti 
Price 25c. Postage 5c. extra 

oct33,tf

CHIDREN’S and 
MISSES’ COATS.

A clearing line of Children’s and 
Misses’ Coats, in Fancy Mixed and 
Plain Tweeds, shades of Navy, Saxe, 
Brown, Green and Crimson in Belted 
and Loose Styles; all sizes. Vetoes to".
$5.50. Specially priced

$2.75 to $3.75 each.

CHILDREN’S 
DRESSING GOWNS.

Made from thick, lightweight eider 
down In fancy new patterns on Saxe 
and Grey grounds; cuff sraves; pocket; 
girdle, and bow of cord at meek; finish
ed at the edge with sjlk Overstitching,

xr-s s&r.-.1.12

SERVICE FOR MEN,—The 1 
Edgar Jones, Rector of St T 
Church, will give.an address 
at St Mary’s Church, Sqnda; 
noon.

iwmm

>. >: >;j5K >:
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This Ointment Poi 
Power

Two Cases Which Pr&e the Extraordt
Ointm]

The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
wonderfully satisfactory because you 
can actually see the results accom
plished. It is surprising what change 
can be brought about in a single 
night by this great healing ointment.

Mr. George Beavis, 119 James street, 
Peterboro, Ont., writes: “As a heal
ing ointment, I consider Dr. Chase’s 
the best obtainable. I had a large 
running sore on my leg, and although 
I had tried all the prescriptions of 
two doctors I was unable to get any 
relief from the pain or to get the sore 
healed. One day my druggist handed 
me a sample box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and I used it with such good re
sults that I decided to give the oint
ment a fair trial. Altogether I used 
four boxes, and I am glad to be able to 
say that the sore on my leg is en
tirely healed up. Since this experi
ence with Dr. Chase’s Ointment I have 
recommended it to many people."

30 Beautiful 5 by 6, 6 by 7 feet, 
Nicely covered;

.with Art SateenEiderdown
Old PricesOld Prices

$1.40$8.00
9.50

2.2010.00 War News,3.6012.00
4.5015.00 Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A M,21.00 6.00
each each ROUMANIANS PURSUING AUSTRi 

GERMANS.
BUCHAREST, Nov. 2.

The Roumanian forces continue t 
pursue the retiring Austro-Germa 
troops west of Jiul Valley, in Transy] 
vania, according to the Roumaniaj 
official report issued to-day. Teutcj 
attacks, the statement adds were rj 
pulsed after continued fighting I 
Prahova valley and in the region < 
Dragoslavel. East of the River A 
the battle is still in progress.

Oar Volunteers
PICKLES ! UNIVERSAL

UNDERWEAR
Conversational Cheating. Small Percentage of Recruits Passed 

Medical Exam.
Tvw-»__ There was very little do- 
I*—iSfi ing In the way of re-
tejijKSi cruiting at Headquarters 

l yesterday and the volun
teers in training spent the day at in
door exercise, one squad last night 
having rifle practice at the High
landers’ Armoury.

The fifty recruits, including 25 who 
came from the North by the S. S> 
Prospère the day previous, underwent 
the medical examination and an ex
ceptionally small proportion of that 
number passed successfully. Oply 
.nine volunteers were pronounced, by 
the doctors tor>e physically fit for

Just received and in stock:
200 doz. 12 oz. Mason Jar Chow 

Chow.
200 doz. 12 oz. Mason Jar Mix

ed Pickles.
100 doz. 16 oz. Mason Jar Chow 

Chow.
100 doz. 16 oz. Mason Jar Mix

ed Pickles.
100 doz. 16 oz. Milk Jar Chow 

Chow.
100 doz. 16 oz. Milk Jar Mixed 

Pickles.
Priées have advanced since

our car was purchased. G&
our prices.

MACEDONIAN OFFICIAL.is made of the best materials, and con
structed by skilled workmen to fit per
fectly, loose and comfortable. It is highly 
sanitary and does not irritate. Sizes : 34 
to 46. Prices :

' LONDON, Nov. 2. ■
On the Doiran front the artillery ■ 

both sides is active, says to-day* 
official report from the Macedonia 
front. Janes station was bombed ye* 
terday by hostile aircraft but no dai* 
age was done. On the Struma fro* 
our new positions at Barakle and J* 
ma are being consolidated. On TueE 
day, our artillery in co-operation wi* 
the navy bombarded a hostile positicB 
at Hochori.

$1.75 to $3.50
per garment,TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:

425 brls. King, Wagner and HuL 
bert Apples.

75 cases California Oranges.

ON THE SOMME FRONT.
PARIS, Nov. 

Several supporting points on 
Somme front were captured last ni 
by the French, says to-day’s commi 
cation from the war office.

St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 
ELLIS’.

; " ~ as if you did,
said Mollie. “You kept saying, ‘Yes, 
and "of course,’ and ‘Isn’t It interest
ing?’ and you sounded really interest- SONS & CO., LimitedHr. Grace Motes

“Of course, you silly," said the. 
Author-Man’s wife. “Would I tell 
him that he was talking Sanskrit as 
far as I was concerned?"

“But why didn’t'you ask him to ex
plain the things you didn’t under
stand ?”

She Hates Explanations.
“Horrors!" said the Author-Man’s 

wife. “I didn’t want him to explain. 
If it's anything I hate, it’s explana
tions, and if I had asked him a ques
tion, he would probably-be explaining 
yetÿ Of course, I pretended to under
stood. I always do when people talk 
about things like that. He was satis
fied-pud so was I. I like him and he 
likès to talk about cameras."

I suppose the method of the Author- 
Mod’s wife is familiar to most of us.

lror most of us use it sometimes. I 
know I do/ But I wish I didn’t. 
Yon-Say “I See,” When Yon Don’t See.

Ijlpr when you . come right down 
to it, isn’t it cheating, conversational 
chçÿting?

JTfeople talk to you in good faith 
ami. y ou cheat them. You give them 
a ptfctence- of understanding instead of 
honest understanding. You say “I see”

Grocery Department,The -K. E. Brigrade will attend Di- 
.vine Service at the Kirk on Sunday 
forenoon. Rev. F. S. Coffin will of
ficiate at the service.

ITALIAN OFFENSIVE.
r ROME, Nov. 1

A new offensive was opened yes! 
day against the Austrians by the II 
ian forces, the war office announl 
to-day. Advances were scored I 
some points and so far 4,731 prison, 
have been captured.

SALVIA IS A PREPARATION' THAT 
WILL GROW HAIR ABUNDANTLY
This Is an age of new discoveries. 

To grow hair after It has fallen out 
to-day Is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a 
new gfowth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from dandruff, use 
SALVIA once a day and watch the 

, results.
SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall

ing hair and restore the hair to Its na
tural color. The greatest Hair Vigor 
known.

SALVIA is compounded by expert 
chemists.

Watch your hair If it Is falling 01*. 
If you don’t, you will sooner or later 
be bald.

SALVIA prevents baldness by fast
ening the hair to the roots.

Ladies will find SALVIA Just tbd 
It makes the hàlr soft and fluffy and Is 
not sticky. A large bottle,. 5#c. 
hair dressing they are looking for.

Just arrived, a large 
assortment of

Retail and Wholesale.

Rabbits are selling in the stores 
now at 50 cents a brace. They have ■■■miIÏÏWlffEjjP 1 I" I I ll III I JCanaj*

East End Store, 164 Water St.

been scarce so far this season.

Bay de Verde Notes,
SERBIAN PROGRESS.

PARIS, Nov. 2 
Maeedoni

The schr. Alma Nelson is still here 
leading for Halifax. This schooner 
will finish her cargo after one fine day.

The schr. Edna B. is loading dry fish 
for D. O’Neil, and will discharge her 
cargo in St. John’s.

Mr. C. B. Simmons, the popular 
manager, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Carbonear, was here Saturday and re
turned to Carbonear by Monday’s 
train. Mr. Simmons does quite a busi
ness for’the Batik of Nova Scotia In, 
this district.

The season’s fishery Is practically 
over and the greater part of- the fish
ing boats have been hauled ashore. A 
tea fishermen still try their luck on 
the fishing grounds and procure from 
half to three quintals daily.

< —COR.

Hyacinths i
Single Superfine White. 
Single Superfine Rose. 

Single Superfine Dark Blue. 
Single Superfine Yellow. 
Double Superfine White. 

Doùble Superfine Rosé and 
Red.

Double Superfine Dark Blue 
and Light.

Early White Roman.

The Serbians 
front are making good progress in I 
Cerna river region, southeast of M 
astir, the war office reports.

The handsome sum of $94.00 was 
realized ..at the High School Concert. 
held-6n Tuesday last. WITHIN THE LAW!Mr. Charles Morrissey, R. C. Teach
er, Of Carbonear, has the sympathy of 
all his friends ‘here on the death of 
hjs oldest daughter, Mary Agnes, 
aged 14 years, .Which took place last 
-week. The funeral took place on 
Sunday lhst,1 interment in the R. C. 
Cemetery, Hartior Grace.

FORT VAUX EVACUATED.

f LONDON, Nov.
Fort Vaux, one of the fortificati 

captured by the German Crown PriFor comfort and safety carry a

POCKET
FLASHLIGHTTfie weather to-day is very dis

agreeable', win# S. E., occasional show
ers, and very few people about the 
streets.

Ait Excell 
Cof£eiCofleeDouble Superfine Mixed. 

Single Superfine Mixed.

Daffodils :
Golden Spur.

Harcissus s
Bicolar Victoria. 

Emperor.
VOn Sion.

Barri Comspicum. 
Paper White. 

Poeticug Pheasant Eye. 
Omatus.

All sizes for auto and pocket use in stock]
To-day ‘•'All Saints Days," is observ

ed in town as a holyday by our Catho
lic fellow citizens. GEO. M. BARRNEW GOODS

"

Just Received.
Year Bays and GirlsHOMESTEAD At St. James’ Hall, Carbonear, is to 

be held a .very pretty concert and 
Musical. War Masque for ■ the benefit 
of the .-local W. P. A.

Many parents make a great mistake 
in not stimulating the imagination of 
their children. A child will- play for 
a whole day with a. train made of 
chairs because -imagination enters the 
game; the armchair is an engine’,"the 
sofa Is the sleeping-car, another arm
chair is the baggage bar.

But if ?rbu give him a perfect thing 
his imagination ip, left out In the cold-; 
there is ho part for It to take In the 
game, there is nothing to be done with 
the mechanical model except to break 
it^ppn and see hofiw it works.

That is why the train of chairs or 
the rough grotesque toy train will al
ways give more real pleasure than 
the most elaborate machinery that 
Ohn be conceived ; that is why the rag 
doll or the wôoly lamb will, always lie 
nearer the heart’s affections than the 
most wonderfully equipped and ela
borately-clothed French pounee.

25 boxes Dates in bulk.
25 boxes Dates, 1 lb. boxes. 
Sinclair’s Fidelity Bacon. 
Sinclair's Fidelity Hams. 
Sinclair’s Cedar Rapids 

Bacon. V ,< 
Sinclair’s Bologna Sausage. 
Freshly thade P.E.L Butter 
New Lemons.
Marshberries, Cranberries. 
Table Apples. v

always finds a welcome re
ception wherever presented, 
and wins the unstinted ap
proval of every good house
wife.

The “Homestead” trade
mark has come to signify 
the acme of superiority; 
quality governs the price, 
and price the quality.

Other teas may be more 
expensive, but we do not 
know of any better flavor.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead,”

The ladies of Christ Church Wo
men’s Guild intend holding their an
nual sale on the . 21st and 22nd. The 
ladies afe Working hard to make their 
Sale a success, as it surely will be.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Nov. 1, 1916.

ACCORDEONS
The only placé in town where you can 

buy them.

CHARLES HUTTONCHINESE SACRED 
LILIES.

’Phone 679
FRESH EGGS. 
FISH SOUNDS. Household Notes an|l taken at bedtimei 

iojied cure for a cold.
If the upper port of a saucepan is; 

greased with a-bit of butter, the con-, 
tents will not boil over, no matter 
'what you may be cooking.
I • . r . ‘ V !

old-fash-
People who suffer from aching feet 

after a long walk will experience 
great relief from soaking them-for a 
minute or two in a basin of water con
taining a piece of saltpetre the size of 
a walnut.

Ricewater is made by boiling % cup 
of rice In 1 quart of water till well 
•done; then strain through cheese
cloth and sefVe cold.

Black currant jam—two teaspoons 
of it, dissolved in a glass "of hot water

Never use a liniment near an open 
flame, for a liniment usually contains 
some combustible element. In 1 and S pound ea 

Whole—ground—pul veriae 
also Fine Ground lor Peri 
la tor». II

DUCKWORTH STREET 4 QUEEN’S ROAD. Always
rub a liniment into the skin until it is 
nearly dry,

--

Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon
m i ioASK FOR MMARD’S LINIMENT AND 

TAKE NO OTHER. at ELLIS’

èÉÊàmàâ

SEAL brand".

COFFIA
vT,^vTxTz T, vT \T; ,Tz 'Tx.■ Chase aOR1

SEAL) BRAND

DÜD coffee
«y* OT»'. ay*:;ay*Y»Y»YS>Y»Y* ♦;> *$ Ai un 1 >i!

L. »f

Prepare for the Cold Weather.

301B Pairs WHITE WOOL BLANK
—----

El s
$3.:

Old Prices :

$0, 3.60, 3.60,4.30, 5.00,
■t

5.50, 6.610,
7.01), 7.50,6.50, 9.00,11.50,13 .00I peir patir.

i.B
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This Ointment Possesses
Power to Heal the Skin

Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing Power of Dr. Chase’s
Ointment. *

The use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment is 
wonderfully satisfactory because you 
can, actually see the results accom
plished, It is surprising what change 
can be brought about in a single 
night by this great healing ointment.

Mr. George Beavis, 119 James street, 
Peterboro, Ont., writes : “As a heal
ing ointment, I consider Dr. Chase's 
the best obtainable. I had a large 
running sore on my leg, and although 
I had tried all the prescriptions of 
two doctors I was unable to get any 
relief from the pain or to get the sore 
healed. One day my druggist handed 
me a sample box of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and I used it with such good re
sults that I decided to give the oint
ment a fair trial. Altogether I used 
four boxes, and I am glad to be able to 
say that the sore on my leg is en
tirely healed un. Since this experi
ence with Dr. tilase’s Ointment I have 
recommended it to many people.”

Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Port George, An
napolis Co., N.S,, writes: “I am going 
to tell you my experience with Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. There was a spot 
came on my face something like a 
mole, but it kept getting worse, and 
several doctors whom I consulted 
said it was cancer, and that it would 
have to be cut or burned out. I in
tended having this done, but changed 
my mind when my brother recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Before 
I had finished one box of the ointment 
this skin trouble had gone, and has 
not bothered me since! I cannot 
praise Dr. Chase’s Ointment too much, 
and you are at liberty to publish this 
letter.”

If you have never used Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment send a two-cent stamp for a 
sample box, and mention this paper. 
Price sixty cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited Tor 
onto.

War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 AM.
ROUMANIANS PURSUING AUSÎRO- 

GERMANS.
BUCHAREST, Nov. 2.

The Roumanian forces continue to 
pursue the retiring Austro-German 
troops west of Jiul Valley,' in Transyl
vania, according to the Roumanian 
official report issued to-day. Teuton 
attacks, the statement adds were re
pulsed after continued fighting in 
Prahova valley and in the region of 
Dragoslavel. Eapt of the River Alt 
the battle is still 'in progress.

MACEDONIAN OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Nov. 2.

Op the Doiran front the artillery of 
both sides is active, says to-day's 
official report from the Macedonian 
front. Janes station was bombed yes
terday by hostile aircraft but no dam
age was done. On the Struma front 
our new positions at Barakle and Ju
nta are being consolidated. On Tues
day, our artillery in co-operation with 
the navy bombarded a hostile position 
at "Hochori.

ON THE SOMME FRONT.
PARIS, Nov. 2.

Several supporting points on the 
Somme front were captured last night 
by the French, says to-day’s communi
cation from the war office.

ITALIAN OFFENSIVE.
ROME, Nov. 2.

A new offensive was opened yester
day against the Austrians by the Ital
ian forces, the war office announced 
to-day. Advances were scored at 
some points and so far 4,731 prisoners 
have been captured.

in his prolonged drive at Verdun, -has 
been evacuated by the Germans. The 
evacuation is announced by Berlin to
day. The Germans evacuated Fort 
Vaux during the night, says their 
official report, without hindrance by 
the French. After the positions of the 
fortification had been blown up the 
French still continued to pour in shells 
from their big guns. Virtually all the 
ground of value taken by the Germans 
on the eastern bank of the Meuse in 
their winter and spring offensive at 
Verdun has now, with the fall of Fort 
Vaux, been lost to them.

SERBIAN PROGRESS.
v PARIS, Nov. 2.

The Serbians on the Macedonian 
front are making good progress in the 
Cerna river region, southeast of Moil- 
astir, the war office reports.

FORT VAUX EVACUATED.
f LONDON, Nov. 2.

Fort Vaux, one of the fortifications 
captured by the German Crown Prince

An. Excellent' 
Coffee -

mmz

In lA, l and S pound cans. 
Whole—ground—pulverized— 
also Fine Ground lor Perco
lators. 173

ROSEBERY ON PEACE.
LONDON, Nov. 2.

“In some irresponsible quarters,”, 
said Lord Rosebery, in a speech at Ed
inburgh last night, “I hear some bab
ble of immediate peace.’* Lord Rose
bery’s reference was presumably to the 
rumors which" had bedn current in 
London recently of a movement in fa
vor of consideration of the proposals 
which, according to reports emanating 
from Germany, the Chancellor intend
ed making public in the Reichstag. 
The German Chancellor’s expected 
statement has been foreshadowed as 
cn appeal to reason and humanity on 
the ground- that the prolongation of the 
war could not materially alter the 
military position and would only in
crease useless carnage. In England, 
according to rumours to which Lord 
Rosebery referred, there was a tend
ency to look only at the present re
sults and forfeit the primal reasons 
for which Great ^Britain went to war, 
reasons which Lord Grey emphasized 
in his recent speech to the Foreign 
press. Rosebery vehemently denoun
ced a sort of “As you were” peace 
which would enable the Prussians to 
remain much as they are, ready and 
prepared, with the experience they had 
gained and with resources not much 
impaired, to begin again at the earli
est opportunity their fiendish antagon
ism against civilization. “Is it really 
supposed,” he asked, “that we have 
shed our dearest blood by hundreds of 
thousands, that we have been paying 
over $5,000,000 a day, and shall con
tinue to do so as long as it is neces
sary, in order to leave Prussia the 
develish power she has had in the 
past? Why, I venture to say this, I 
cannot of course speak on behalf of 
the Dominions, that if there was a 
minister," and thank God, there is not, 
so cowardly, short-sighted and imbe
cile as to conclude a peace of that 
kind, I am afraid our Dominions and 
our Britons beyond the seas would say 
that a country so governed is not a 
country to adhere to, we had better 
find some better statesmen of our 
own.”

OFFENSIVES DESIGNED 'i'O RE- 
LIEVE VERDUN.

• LONDON, Nov. 2.
During the course of an interview 

with an Associated Press correspond
ent to-day, Major-General Maurice, 
chief director of the military opera
tions of the war office was asked what 
lie thought 6f Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg’s statement that the En
tente Allies could not break the wes
tern front in thirty years, General 
Maurice replied: “Our recent offen
sive was not designed to break 
through.' Its purpose was to relieve 
the pressure on Verdun and kill as 
many Germans as possible. I will not 
undertake to say whether it will take 
thirty years to get the Germans out 
of France, but the allied strength is 
constantly growing, and the German 
strength constantly declining. The ef
fect of the allied offensive is accumu
lative. When the weather permits of 
its resumption the results will be 
greater than ever. Rains the past 
week have prevented actions of «any 
great consequence. It is no doubt 
true the Germans in the recent fight
ing have been short of ammunition, 
and during the winter with its shdrt 
days limiting the use of artillery, they 
will replenish their stores, but de
spite the bad weather we have no in
tention of letting up on the offensive. 
Cur offensive will continue through 
the winter when conditions are at all 
favorable. From documents found on 
prisoners there is no question but that 
there is a great deterioration In the 
enemy’s morale and material, although

they have been able to maintain tho 
number of their divisions. This has 
been accomplished by the withdrawing 
of regiments from old divisions to 
form new ones. You* * see, in defence in 
warfare, eight or nine battalions can 
form an effective division, whereas 
eleven or twelve are required for of
fensive work. On the defensive a still 
smaller number of battalions can hold 
a great amount of line. This is pos
sible through machine guns, whereas 
on the offensive men must be inditl- 
duallÿ armed with rifles. I am confi
dent that actual new organizations 
of the Germans are not more than ten 
divisions, the others were formed as 
indicated by withdrawing battalions 
from old divisions.”

CONSTANTINE ISSUES ORDERS.
ATHENS, Nov. 2.

King Constantine issued orders this 
morning to Royalist troops to prevent 
the advance of revolutionist forces at 
all costs. One hundred and fifty loyal 
troops who previously evacuated 
Katerina before six hundred insur
gents with machine guns, are with
drawing to Larissa to join reinforce
ments. The evacuation of Katerina is 
confirmed by the general staff.

COMMAND TRANSFERRED.
LONDON, Nov. 2.

The wireless press has received a 
despatch from Bucharest, saying that 
Lieut. General Vladimir Saskharoff, 
commander of the Russian forces in 
Galicia, will arrive in Bucharest to
day, and will take command of the ar
my in Dobrudja. Saskharoff is rated 
as one of the ablest of the Russian 
commanders.

TWO MORE NORWEGIANS.
LONDON, Nov. 2.

The Norwegian steamer Tromp, 
1,752 tons, has been sunk. The sink 
ing of the 3,000 ton Norwegian steam
ship Delto, is also reported.
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THE TRUTH AT LAST.

BERLIN, Nov. 2.
The accident which resulted in the 

death of Captain Boelke, Germany's 
premier aviator, was due to a collis
ion with a German, and not an enemy 
aeroplane. Although Capt. Boelke's 
machine was seriously damaged at an 
altitude of 2,000 metres, he retained 
control of it until he was 600 metres 
above the ground, where he encounter
ed a sudden gust of wind and the ma 
chine got out of hand and dashed 
to the earth#

STORMY RETURN PASSAGE.
BERLIN, Nov. 2.

Capt Hans Rose, of the German 
submarine U-53, whose safe return to 
a German port after its visit to New
port and subsequent operations off the 
American coast, was announced yes
terday, reports he had a stormy re
turn passage. The seas were so high 
the crew of the submarina were at no 
time able to get exercise on deck, and 
had to take air in little groups on the 
conning tower. Even this was impos
sible during one period off the New
foundland banks and again north of 
England, when the submarine sub
merged entirely to escape unbearable 
buffeting by the tempest. The voyage, 
including the brief stay on the Ameri
can side, lasted exactly forty-one and 
a half days, of which seventeen were 
consumed by the westward Journey.

THE POPE’S APPEAL.
ROME, Nov. 2.

Pope Benedict’s appeal to the bish
ops throughout the world to help in 
the relief of Poland, has brought to 
the Vatican a sum of 4,000,000 francs,

Don’t Neglect
YoorCough.

A little cold may not seem a dan 
gerous thing—you may feel inclined to 
let it go on hoping that to-morrow it 
will be better—but can you afford to 
take chances? Just as the little in
significant acorn grows it let alone, to 
the mighty giant oak, that cough if not 
stopped may grow to a very serious 
illness. When a Cough starts there’s 
no telling where' it will end. You 
know no doubt, of cases right among 
people' you have known, where seri
ous complications and fatal Illness 
have had their start from a neglected 
cough or cold. “Don’t neglect your 
cough.” Stafford’s Phorotone Cough 
and Cold Cure is what you should 
take. For sale at Stafford’s -Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill, and Stafford’s 
Pharmacy, Duckworth Street Price 
25c„ postage 6c. extra.

No trouble to take this cough 
remedy.

Prepared only by DR. F. STAF
FORD & SON, St John’s, Nfld.

Manufacturers of 3 Specialties:— 
STAFFORD’S LINIMNET. 
STAFFORD’S PRSECRIPTION A. 
STAFFORD’S PHORATONS.

(One of many Letters Received.)
(COPY)

Pte. W- PITCHER,
No. 2115 B. Company,

1st Nfld. Regiment, B.E.F.,
France, Oct. 1, 1916. 

To the Manager, Imperial Tobacco Co.
(Nfld.), Ltd., St John’s, Nfld. 

Dear Sir,—
~ I am sending 175 coupdns and wish 

you to send me a pipe or cigarette 
case, either will do. We were delighted 
with the Tobacco and Cigarettes, the 
men out here say there is nothing like 
the GEM.

Well, sir, thanking you in anticipa
tion, I am, Yours sincerely,

W. PITCHER.
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Will prove a Popular Xmas Gift 
for the Boys “Somewhere 

in France.”
IN TINS OF FIFTY.
IN PROS. OF TEN.

Can be shipped 
“ Duty Free” by the
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which will be sent to the Polish com
mittee in Switzerland for the relief of 
the'huffering.

PRESIDENT OF CUBA.
•HAVANA, Nov. 2.

This morning’s official figures of the 
voting yesterday for the President of 
Cuba, gave Alfrudo Bayas a majority 
of 900 for all provinces in the repub
lic, with 839 colleges missing.

DEUTSCHLAND’S MAIL LANDED.
NEW LONDON, Nov. 2.

Bags of mail brought across the sea 
by the German undersea merchantman 
Deutschland, which arrived yesterday, 
were brought ashore to-day. During 
the forenoon little work was done up
on the cargo. Shortly before noon 
Mayor Rogers, President of the Cham
ber of Commerce, and fifty members 
constituting a committee, waited upon 
Capt. Koenig. There was a conference 
on the pier. The captain accepted an 
invitation to dinner to be given by 
the chamber, the time to be fixed later. 
The party then divided into knots of 
five, and each went aboard the sub
marine and looked it over. Later those 
favored with this chande for inspec
tion stated what they saw was mostly 
machinery. A diver sent down along
side the Deutschland reported there 
were fourteen small holes in the an
chor bulkhead. These were probably 
made when the anchor dented the shell 
of the craft. The holes caused some 
leakage during the trip over.

HEAVY RAIN ON FRENCH FRONT.
LONDON, Nov. 2.

A heavy rain fell during the night, 
says to-day’s British official report 
from the French front. There is no
thing special to report.

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a Tor
onto house at a very low price, and 
have it labeled his own product.

.This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the 
many that every Tom, Dick and 
Harry has tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will 
get it.

Kerosene in Diphtheria
The Medical Summary for Septem

ber, 1916, recalls how often we are 
obliged to resort to old remedies, and 
then summarizes from The British 
Medical Journal an experience of Dr. 
M. T. Clayton with kerosene, says The 
New York Medical Journal.

Four grave cases of laryngeal diph
theria in young children ranging in 
ages from 2 to 4 years were treated 
by the internal administration of kero
sene, or “lamy” oil, and recovery was 
attributated to the remedy. Two of 
the four cases were in such condition 
that trachotomy was out of the quest
ion. All were treated by injection with 
anti-piphtheria serum.

To each doses of thirty minims of

kerosene oil were given thrice success
ively every four hours, then ten-minim 
doses three or four times daily, until 
rnomal breathing was established, 
which occured in all four cases in 
forty-eight hours. Aimilar cases pre
viously treated with antitoxin without 
petroleum had been lost. The author 
is convinced that if petroleum were 
administered in the conditions vari
ously diagnosed as spasmodic croup, 
membraneous croup, or larynx diph
theria many lives would have been 
saved.

Italy’s Uphill Task.
In England people are beginning to 

understand some of the unique diffi
culties Italy has had to encounter. 
Nature and the accidents of history 
have thrown a colossal rampart all 
around the northern frontier of the 
kingdom, and on the topmost layer of 
that rampart Austria, when the war 
began, sat embattled and enthroned. 
Everywhere she looked down and Italy 
looked up. The muzzles of the Aus
trian guns frowned down through the 
embrasures of the fortress upon the 
lesser declivities, through which the 
way lay to the fertile plains of North
ern Italy. If the Italians wished to 
invade Austria, they had to push up
wards; if they sought to prevent an 
hostile irruption into their own coun
try, they had to keep the Austrians 
from coming down. Thus all along 
the great convex and concave curve

of the frontier the double problem has 
had to be faced, and the campaign has 
resolved itself into a series of fierce 
wrestles for the occupation or for 
the retention of one mountain position 
after another.

Rugged, broken, and lofty through
out its whole length, the frontier 
touches some of the highest ground in 
Europe at its northwestern corner, 
where Austria and Italy abut upon 
Switzerland. Here we reach mount
ains of ten thousand, eleven thousand, 
twelve thousand feet in altitude; here 
fighting goes on not merely among 
rocks and precipices, but over glaciers 
and ice-slopes; here guns are em
placed, and, troops stationed, above 
the snow-line; here even in the midst 
of summer they go swathed in furs,- 
they use skids and drag sleighs, they 
move with rifles slung on their hacks, 
and iron-shod poles and ice-axes in 
their hands. Here the elaborate ac
cessories of modern warfare—shells, 
grenades, barbed wire, telephone in
stallations, besides bodies of infantry 
and batteries of artillery—have had to 
be transported to heights inaccessible 
before to all save the mountaineering 
athlete climbing cautiously and slowly 
with ropes and guides. Neither Han
nibal, nor Suwaroff, nor Napoleon, nor 
any other leader of an Alpine march, 
had to keep his troops fighting month 
after month on the mountain-tops, and 
furnish them in that situation with ar
tillery and ammunition.—Truro Wes
leyan.

363SSK Don’t Forget
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Wings, Mounts, Tips, Feathers
and Plumes.

All the Newest Styles and Shades.
100 dozen shown this we®k for the first time.

Values to $1.20 for 
to 75c. for

No Approbation.

Tin ROYAL STORES, LU.
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Sensational Showroom Offer.
LADIES’

Fashionable Silk and Satin

^ We have just opened a special purchase of close-fitting, dainty, up-to-date 
Hats wliieh pur buyer secured on most exceptional terms and now offer them 
at the wonderfully low price of

each.
To be had in the following colors : Black, Navy, Lt. Grey, Brown, S^xe, Rose, 
Mauve, Champagne, Sky, Yellow, Prune, Cerise. The regular values would 
be $1.20 to $1.40.

SEE OUR NEW FLOWERS and FEATHERS
make the daintiest and most complete selection showing in the city.

novl,3i,w,f,w »
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TO-DAY’S

11.00 A. M.
BATHER A labored 

'< TIOS.
EXPLANA-

5 BERLIN (Official) To-day.
Fort Vaux at Verdun'was evacuated 

on the night of Nov. 1st and 2nd in ac
cordance with pre-arranged plans, ac
cording to the German military lead
ers, who indicated that they consi#* 
ered the sacrifices involve^ in its re
tention out of proportion to its value 
to the present German strategic 
scheme. The Associated Press repre
sentative was informed on the even
ing of Nov. 1, from German headquar
ters impending the evacuation, of the 
retirement of the German line to a 
position better adapted to defence and 
at the same time given the explanation 
of the withdrawal from Forts Douau- 
mont and Vaux. It was explained that 
these formed such a material- element 
of the defence of Verdun so long as 
they remained with unimpaired arma
ment in French hands that they had 
to be put out of action in order to 
cripple the fortress. Once this was 
accomplished the ruins of the forts 
with the armaments removed possess
ed no such importance to the Germans 
and served chiefly as targets for the

S5 ^ m.
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Mess Pork,
Selected rib pieces.

N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Pigs’ Jowls.
Spare Ribs.

Fidelity Hams & Bacon. 
Bologna Sausage. 
Fresh Sausages.

300 brls. APPLES—” 
Kings, Wagners, 
Blenheims, 
Gravensteintf.

WAGSTAAFE’S 
CELEBRATED JAMS— 
Raspberry, Strawberry, 

Marmalade,
Red Currant Jelly,

1 lb. pots.

PURE WAX CANDLES 
for altar purposes,

50c. lh.

BULLDOG BRAND 
BEST 45c. TEA.
5 lbs. for $2.00,

French artillery. Now that Fort Dou- 
aumont had passed again into French 
■possession, Fort Vaux no longer, in the 
opinion of the German leaders, justi
fied the heavy sacrifices necessary to 
retain the ground about the forf, 
v/hich is ill-adapted to defence against 
attacks from the south and west of 
Fort Vaux and was therefore aban
doned. The German lines were re
tired to a position less exposed to the 
French artillery.

FIGHTING RESUMED BY IT ALUNS.
LONDON, To-day.

Fine weather has returned to the 
Italian front, where the battle has 
been resumed with violent artillery 
actions, says a wireless press despatch 
from Rome.

ANOTHER FRENCH GAIN.
PARIS, To-day.

Official : North of the Somme new 
operations carried out by us this af
ternoon between les Boeufs and Sailly 
Sailessel enabled us to gain an appre
ciable amount of ground and 200 
prisoners. Since yesterday the total 
number of prisoners we have taken 
in this sector amounts to 736 includ
ing 20 officers; we have also taken 
about a dozen machine guns.

20,000
1 BLACK CAT & CRAVEN " 
X CIGARETTES. |

” 100 brace RABBITS.
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. |

A FRUITLESS RESCUE.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The German submarine placed a 
prize crew aboard the Dutch steamer 
Oldambt, which left the Hook of Hol
land yesterday. At six o’clock this 
morning a British destroyer appear
ed and' recaptured the Oldambt, ac
cording to Hetvolk. The prize crew 
fired two bdfhbs with the hope of de
stroying the prize, but Oldambt re- 
mainted afloat, according to thé Han- 
délsbland until she reached the Hook 
of Holland, where she capsized and 
the cargo was lost.

A LIVELY ENCOUNTER.
LONDON, To-day.

An Admiralty official issued to-night 
tells of the recapture from the Ger
mans of the Dutch steamer Oldambt. 
It says the Dutch ship Oldambt was 
captured by the enemy on Wednesday 
night- near the Nord Hender lightship 
and a prize crew Iput aboard. She was 
being taken to Zeebrugge when about 
daylight some of our light scouting 
craft overtook her. The. prize crew 
attempted to blow the ship up and 
they with the crew took to the boats. 
The prize crew consisting of one offi
cer and nine men were overtaken and 
made prisoners. The ship was taken 
in tow by one of our vessels. Five Ger
man destroyers which arrived on the 
scene, presumably to escort the prize 
into port, were engaged and put to 
flight. The Oldambt was then tim
ed for five hours until within 6 miles 
of the Hook of Holland, where she 
was taken in charge by thé Dutch 
Government.

- - .. .•—it
guarded by American naval officers 
that the possibility of their removal 
from this country to the possession of 
a belligerent during the present war 
might be eliminated."

A GENEROUS OFFER.
“LONDON, To-day.

The Carnegie United Kingdom Trust 
announced from its office at Dumfer- 
line an important scheme for the en
couragement of British composers of 
muçic. The Trust agrees to publish at 
its own expense six original operas, 
concertos and symphonies, the author 
to receive all royalties.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
LONDON, To-day.

Lloyds report the British steamer 
Brierly Hill sunk. The Brierly Hill, 
formerly the Nauta, is registered at 
1,116 tons.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and

Military Road.
iXSXi

SUBMARINES FOB DREAD-
, NOUGHTS.

SANTIAGO, CHILE, To-day.
The British Government, it is an

nounced, will turn over to Chile five 
American built submarines as a com
pensation on account of the delay in 
the delivery of Dreadnoughts which 
were contracted for in England by 
Chile and taken over by the British 
Government on account- of the war. 
A number of subs, which had been 
constructed in the States for Bri
tain were refused delivery by the Am
erican Government until after the end 
of the war. These subs, have been

WAR BUDGET.
LONDON, To-day.

After months of strife between the 
adherents of fprmer Eremier Venize- 
lor and the staunch adherents of King 
Constantine over the question of 
Greece’s stand - in the war, a revolu
tion of considerable proportions has 
broken out in the regions southeast of 
Salonika. Only meagre details are at 
hand, but these show that 600 insur
gents, probably followers of Venizelos, 
.forced 150 Royalist troops to evacuate 
Katevine: near the Gulf of Salonika. 
They retreated upon Larissa, 46 miles 
southwest in Thessally, where they 
are expected to receive reinforce
ments. The troops have received or
ders from the King to prevent at all 
costs the advance of the revolution
ists on the fighting fronts. Important 
successes have been obtained by yie 
French in regaining Fort Vaux north
east of Verdun, by the Italians in a fur
ther push forward in the Gorizia Carso 
sectors through'which they are trying 
to reach Trieste, and by thé Germans 
in Volhynia near Witouzi, where the 
Russian positions were stormed and 
22 officers and 1,308 men made prison
ers. Thé Transylvanian theatre is 
witnessing a: continuation of the ad
vance of the Austro-Germatts south of 
the Rotlierdthurm Pass, while in the' 
Juil Valléy thé Roumanians are keep
ing up their’ pursuit of the Teutons. 
There is still no news concerning 
the operations in Dobrudja, ex
cept the statement by Russo-Rouman- 
iah advance guards reconnoitring that 
Constanza had’ been shellled from the 
sea, but without success. In Mace
donia, fighting continues in the bend 
of the Cerna River region with small 
successes for the' Serbs. On the rest 
of the front bombardments are in pro
gress, although the Berlin War Office 
officially announced that the Germans 
have evacuated Fort Vaux, thus plac
ing this important strategic point 
once mqye in the hands of the French. 
The Paris War Office has as yet inacle 
no mention of this fhet. To the north 
of the Somme the French made an ad
ditional gain between Les Bouefs and 
Sailly Saillesel and have also taken 
two hundred German prisoners, mak
ing the total of men captured on Wed
nesday and Thursday in this region 
736. East of Gorizia, and on the Carso 
plateau near Valloné, the Italians after 
violent artillery preparation attacked 
tlie Austrian line and despite the re-
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We Will Buy
Flasks

and

Half Flasks, 
Win© and 
Whisky 
Bottles.

Paying Highest Prices.

C BARD.
Water Street.
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sistance of the Austrians captured the 
former sector on the- eastern slopes 
,°f J&9 .Tlvll .and San Marco heights. 
TSealfoT Sïfber on thé Caftto plateau, 
several wooded hills were taken in ad
vance,'of two-thirds of a mile made 
east of Ségitti. During the fighting 
4,721 Austrians were captured, 6 guns, 
numerous machine guns and other war 
material, -

ANOTHER WEEK TO WAIT. ,
; WASHINGTON, To-day.

Conclusive evidence as to whether 
Germany violated her pledges to the 
States in sinking apparently without 
warnteW’-thë British freighter Marina 
with tie" loss of six American lives is 
not expected by the State Department 
before- the latter part of next week. 
Secretary of’-State Lansing, before 
leaving last night for Ais home in 
Watertown, N.Ÿ., to stay until after the

if anything final was expected imme
diately and that at -least a w’eek was 
expected to etàpse before full evidence 
would be at hand, a*5 J':'

MORE OF CONSTANTINE’S
- - DUPLICITY.

LONDON, To-day.
Special despatches from. Athens 

printed in this morning’s papers give 
sensational details of the alleged ar
rest at Larissa of a German officer 
who was proceeding in a motor car 
with g German legation mail pouch 
bound for the “Bulgarian line. It is 
said • the pouch contained important 
lessages to military attaches at So- 
â and Constantinople and also de

tailed a plan of the Suez Canal de
fences. In addition, the despatches 
say, it contained compromising letters 
from the Greek King and Quêen to the 
German Emperor.

MORE NOTES INEVITABLE.
’ WASHINGTON, To-day. 

Secretary of State Lansing made a 
statement during the day explaining 
that the State Department held that 
Germany's pledges not to sink mer
chant ships without proper provision 
fop the safety of persons on board, 
applied to merchantmen armed for de 
fence as well aà unarmed vessels. 
Germany’s last specific word on arm 
ed ships, however, was her memoran 
dum, announcing that khey would be 
treated as war vessels. The fact that 
tpë Majina carried 4.7 inch gun is ex
pected to play a conspicuous part in 
the exchanges thât will follow if it 
is established that she was attacked 
without warning.

STRANGE SITUATION IN GREECE.
LONDON, To-day.

According to special despatches 
from Athens thé Venizelos general de
fence army seized and occupied Kate 
rine a few miles southwest of Saloniki 
after a short fight with the Greek 
Réÿalist troops. A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Athens says:—“An 
extraordinary situation has been 
created by the action of the Officers 
of the Larissa railway, which was 
controlled by the Entente Alies in al
lowing Royalist Military Officers to 
send reinforcements to oppose the ad
vance of. the Veaizelists. Thât 
the Entente should" permit tie 
lending of assistance and mil
itary measures against their 
own Allies, namely, the Venizfe- 
list troops, is considered incoherent 
and naturally surprised he Venizeiists. 
The Venizelist army now numbers 
30,000.

fat Five Minutes! No 
Indigestion, Gas Or 
Sour, Acid Stomach

The me ment “Pape’s Dlapepsln” 
reaches the stomach all 

. < distress goes.

“Really doee" put bad stomach in 
order—“really does" overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in five minutes—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Dfapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. It what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate sour, undigested food 
and acid; head is . dizzy and aches; 
breath foul; tongue coated; your In
sides filled with bile and indigestible 
waste, remember the moment “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
It’s truly astonishing—almost marvel
ous, and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent cases of Pape’s 
Diapepsin will give you a hundred 
dollars worth of satisfaction or your 
druggist hands ybu your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom 
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always be kept handy 
In case of a sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmless7 
stomach regulator in the world.

1.00 P. M.
MINING GREEK WATERS.

LONDON, To-day, 
Telegeaphing from Athens, Reuter’s 

corsespondent says the Greek Govern
ment has sent reinforcements of in
fantry and artillery to Katerina. The 
correspondent adds that Admiral Du- 
fournet, Commander of the Allied 
Fiéët in the Mediterranean, has sent 
notice to the Greek Harbor authorities 
indicating a danger zone for vessels 

, entering or leaving Piraeus Harbor. 
, Certain circles in Athens, the corres
pondent continues, interpret this no
tice as meaning that Admiral Du- 
foernet has hitherto neglected to in
form the -Greek authorities of the pre
cautionary measures taken, such as 
laying of mines, and it is even insin
uated that the Greek steamers- Anghe- 
lika and Kiki Issaias which were sunk 
recently struck mines laid by the En
tente Allies.

MUST HAVE BEEN DONE BY GER
MANS.

ATHENS, To-day. (Delayed.)
The French Admiral has issued a 

comment, saying that investigation 
shows that the sinking of the Greek 
Steamer Anghelika was due to an ex
ternal cause, a mine or submarine, 
which owing to the measures taken by 
the Entente Allies cannot have been of 
other origin than German or Ger
many’s Allies. The communication 
says that the investigation into the 
sinking of the Kiki Issaias, although 
it has not been completed, gives evi
dence for a similar conclusion.

ITALIANS’ GREAT VICTORY.
LONDON, To-day.

The Times comments upon the Ital
ian victory near Goritz : “General 
Cadorna has struck a shrewd and- 
successful blow. The same master 
hand that secretly transferred a largfel 
army and ninety-three batteries from 
the Trentino to the Isonzo front in one 
week, has evidently controlled the 
subiequent operations. The influence 
of the new Italian success upon the 
Austrians will be considerable. For1 

\ " the fourth time since the beginning of 
- August, General Cadorna has hit the 

foe hard; his prisoners already out
number a complete Austrian army 
corps.

HUGE LOSS OF SHIPPING.
NEW YORK, To-day. 

One thouhand eight hundred and 
twenty ships with an aggregate gross 
tonnage of approximately 3,328,584 
have been sunk by belligerent na
tions during twenty-seven months of 
war, ending on November 1st, accord
ing to «gules compiled from cable 
dispatches and mail advices and pub
lished here th-dgy by the Journal "Of 
Commerce... The losses during Octo
ber was larger than for any one of 
preceding five months, according to 
statistics amounting to 127 vessels of 
a tojtal of 227,118 tons gross.

Citizens’ Committee___ _
Discusses Income Tax — factories 

Should be Exempt From Tax on 
Stock-In-Trade., j

Chairman Mr. A. Soper presided at 
the meeting of the Citizens’ Commit
tee last night, a large number of the 
Committee being present.

A bill from the Board of Trade for 
hire of the rooms for 20 meetings at 
$?.50 a meeting—$50, was received 
and certified.

Business arising out of the min
utes of the last meeting relative to 
taxes on- motor cars was deferred un
til jsuch time as further information 
showing the rates charged in various 
places abroad should be obtained, 
which would enable the Committee to 
arrive at a just decision. The Com
mittee were of the opinion that a dis
tinction should be made between the 
tax on a motor truck, used for com
mercial purposes, and the motor car 
for private use. The former was con
sidered a necessity while the latter 
was a luxury. Sections 209 to 217 in
clusive relative to “Taxes and Sources 
of Income” were referred ta a sub
committee consisting of Messrs. So
per, Kelly, Lindsay, Chafe and Joyce 
who will consider a new system of 
&i-aising the revenue of the city, such 
as the income tax and other valuable 
suggestiohs.

Re section 218, dealing with the tax 
of twenty-five cents annually on every 
$100 worth of stock carried by every 
shop, store, warehouse or factory, it 
was decided that the word factory he 
expunged from the section, as it was 
the opinion of the Committee that by 
placing so many restrictions on our 
local industries, it would have a bad 
effect on labour and might be the 
means of throwing hundreds of fac
tory hands out of employment during 
the slack seasons.

The meeting adjourned at 10.35 p.m.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
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wsr The S S. FL0RIZEL.
From New York:

CATHERINE CUNEO-direct...........Nov. 7th.
From St. John’s:

FL0RIZEL................................November 8th.

HARVEY & CO., LIMITED, AGENTS.
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BACK FORK, 
SPARE BIBS,

f

Kfi

At the Station and ready for immediate 
delivery:

100 brls. “SINCLAIR’S” HAM BUTT PORK. 

50 brls. FAT BACK PORK, 

i 25 brls. SPARE RIBS.

50 brls. “LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.

««(

Mother! Give Child 
Syrup of Figs” if 
Tongue is Coated

If cross, feverish, sick, billons, clean 
little liver and bowels.

Queen Street.

®i®i®t®i®i®t©t®i®i®

Children love this “fruit laxative,’ 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver, and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels and the result is 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomeg 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhea. Listen 
Mother !. See it tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in a few hours 
all the connstipated waste, sour bile 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give "“Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent 
bottle of “California Syt-up of Figs, 
which has full'directions for, babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. 
Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
Get the genuine, made by “California 
Fig Syrup .Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt

PERFECTION.
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Our New Rat
We have just opened 

Coats adaptable for any 
able, plaid lined; for w 
waterproof ; for travell 
makes an idv, walking 
at $15.00. Friday, Satin

Ca
Something particularly 

Myrtle shades, well shapt 
enough to wear about th 
$3.60. Friday, Saturday

Smart Stylt
English and AmericaiÆifl 

large and medium size iRul 
dark and medium shad 
Worth up to 80c. each. IF fl

V
r Child

Under
Excelle™ 

w a n t e I 
White or 
fine Jerse 
thoroughly 
high-neck 
with long 
and pants j 
complete 
sizes. Re 
garment. 
Saturday 
Monday

When you buy from us you get

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright ^Finish,

and every Ring Is carefully examined before going out 
Out of town orders receive ever attention from

T. J. DULEY & Co
THE SELLABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.

NEW FISH CARRIER.—A local 
concern has purchased the Lunenburg 
schr. James Burton Cook, which7' is 
a splendid fisfh carrier and a fast 
sailer.

him nil II I
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Boys’ Jersey Suits-

A 3 dozen lot in Nav 
Cream, 18 to 24 inch siz 
nicely fleeced and suita 
the small boy at home ; fi 
sey make. Special Fri- ' 
day, Saturday & Mon.i

Paisley Blousin 6
SeVm^al pieces of ha 

Paisley Blouse material 
colours, materials- sim 
Cotton Delaines, extra 
ture ; they stand the w 
washing wonderfully wel 
ial Friday. Saturday 
and onMday, per yard

Mouse Winceys,
Perfect non-shrinkini 

goods; 3 inches wide, 
grounds, showing stripi 
terns that you’ll like, 
for fall blouses ; such 1 
al patterns to pick tror 
25c. per yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ..

WIND
Slightly dama
Buff and Green sh 

but if you need a 
ordinary for value 
very noticeable ; they* 
to you completely equ 
day and Monday, regue Telegram
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Worth - While Savings 
on Men's Wear.

V

Men’s Ceylon Shirts.
The business man’s Shirt, soft bosom 

style, neat stripe patterns, a weight very 
suitable for Fall and later on, washes per
fectly, nothing more desirable in Shirts. 
Regular $2.70. Friday, Satur- dljo Af\ 
day and Monday...................... uPu.4S7

Men’s Coat Shirts.
The "Monitor” Shirt in Coat Style, comes 

in a variety of pretty cluster stripes, made 
of strong cotton, laundered cuffs and neck 
band, all sizes. Special, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday ..

Men’s Night Shirts.
A clearing in heavy English Twills, deep 

turned down collar, linen buttons, full 
sizes; Nightshirts that represent $2.00 value. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day .....................................................

Men’s Shirts.
In Khaki and Grey Flannels, a very de

sirable weight and serviceable make for 
cold weather wear, beautifully finished, ex
tra strong with collar and pocket. Reg. 
$1.50. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.............................................

57c

$1.60

$1.39
Our New Raglans for Men Are Beauties

We have just opened a new line of these in the popular fawn shade ; 
Coats adaptable for any kind of weather; for cold days they’re comfort
able, plaid lined; for wet days they’re perfectly rain shedders, being 
waterproof ; for travelling, motoring, driving, and being lightweight 
makes an idc.'i walking Coat. They’re pretty good value 
at $15.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday............................. $13.95

Cardigan Jackets.
Something particularly- good in heavy Wool, Fawn and 

Myrtle shades, well shaped; made for constant wear, warm 
enough to wear about the house without jacket Regular 
$3.60. Fyiday, Saturday and Monday........................... ...... .. 330

Smart Styles in Men's Tweed Caps.

65c.
English and American makes in pretty Tweed mixtures, 

large and medium size peaks. Caps to suit any face, light, 
dark and medium shades. Caps suitable for fall wear. 
Worth up to 80c. each. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

8c

V. .J

Children’s 
Underwear.
Excellent (value in 

wanted weight, 
White or Cream, 
fine Jersey ribbed, 
thoroughly fleeced, 

. high-neck vests 
with long sleeves, 
and pants to match, 
complete range of 
sizes. Reg. 33c. per 
garment. Friday, 
Saturday &
Monday ... 29c

Toweling.

240 yards of pure White Absorbent 
Crash Hollering or Kitchen Toweling, 
extra heavy with a very soft finish; a 
Toweling made for service; 17 inches 
wide. Special, Friday, Satur
day and Monday, per yard.. 15c

CURTAIN MUSLINS.

Home Needs 
at Inducing Prices

Kitchen Towels.
A Job Line about 40 dozen al

together ; they come in Fawn 
Linen shade ; size 20 x 27, extra 
strong, plain ends; a very de
sirable Towel for use about the 
kitchen. Special Fri- 1 4 
day, Saturday & Mon. XXV

Pillow Cottons.
200 yards of strong English 

Pillow Cottons, 38 inches wide; 
this is not circular but it repre
sents extra good value and 
worth while securing even 
though it requires a little more 
stitching than the circular ; 25c. 
value. Friday, Satur- 04^, 
day and Monday .. .. 4j X V

Cushion Tops.
About 10 dozen of pretty color

ed printed Cushion Tops, extra 
full size, showing figures, farm
yard views, rural and Indian 
scenes. Reg. 15c. each. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day, clearing at................

Duchess Sets.
Dainty little four-piece Duch

ess Sets for Milady’s Boudoir, 
lacey looking,, being a mass of 
Maltese Lace and insertion, 
about the prettiest yet for the 
price. Reg. 65c. per set. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon-

Pillow Shams.
Artistic looking Shams in 

White Muslin, nice braided and 
openwork designs, with scallop
ed edge, strong patterns that 
fear not the laundering. Reg. 
35c. each. Friday, Sat- 04^ 
urday and Monday . . OXV

Sideboard Cloths.
All White Linen finish with 

hemstitched and deep lace ed
ging, large size; these are a su
perior lot; just 3 dozen pieces 
altogether. Reg. 33c. 0*7.-, 
Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. u/v

Pillow Cases.
Neatly made* size 18 x 28, 

made of strong English Pillow 
Cottons and finished with hem
stitched edge; excellent values 
at 25c. Friday, Saturday QOp 
and Monday..................... CaCaV*

6 pieces of pure White Curtain Muslins, with nice floral 
band border and Battenburg insertion and edging. A very 
dainty Bedroom Curtain Material, or drape of any kind; 
makes pretty Sash Curtains. Reg. 18c. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday ..................................................................................

SNAPS From Around the Store.
Boys’ Jersey Suits—$1.25

A 3 dozen lot in Navy and 
Cream, 18 to 24 inch size, suits 
nicely fleeced and suitable for 
the small boy at home; fine Jer
sey make. Special Fri- fl* d QK 
day, Saturday & Mon.»#) X, $50

Paisley Biousings.
Several pieces of handsome 

Paisley Blouse materials, fast 
colours, materials similar to 
Cotton Delaines, ektra fine tex
ture; they stand the wear and 
washing wonderfully well. Spec 
ial Friday, Saturday * 
and onMday, per yard 17c

Blouse Winceys, etc.
Perfect non-shrinking wash 

goods; 3 inches wide, cream 
grounds, showing striped pat
terns that you’ll like, suitable 
for fall blouses ; such like sever
al patterns to pick from. Reg. 
25c. per yard. Friday, O 9p 
Saturday and Monday ..

Bdyi
sw am

s’ Sailor Caps.
A few dozen of Navy “T. O. S.’ 

Caps with silk name band, smart 
shape, nice for Sunday wear. Reg. 
40c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday......................................... 35c

D’Oyleys.
Pretty D’Oyleys, some with linen 

centre and pretty Battenburg edge, 
others entirely of Battenburg, 
point lace; they cake a very pretty 
table centre, wash perfectly and 
they’re lasting. Special, an. 
Fri., Sat. and Monday • ■ • • 225C

Cotton Tweed Pants.
70 pairs of Mfen’s Working Pants, 

made from stout American Cotton 
Tweeds, striped patterns, strongly 
finished, all sizes. Special, per pair. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday................................

, per pair.$1.25
Wool Delaines.

2 pieces only in Pale Blue apd V 
Rose shades, an excellent Blouse ma
terial for Fall wear; prewar values; 
good value to-day for 70 cents.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cy|— 
day, per yard........................... t/*xV

Sp,d" Oak Stair Rods
12 dozen only of these; they’re just opened and come in 

quarter round and angle cut in rriany ways, vastly super
ior to the brass rods. No polishing required, easier on the 
carpets also ; look just as well and they’re something new ; 
made of solid oak, copper bound ends. Complete with 
fittings, each Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ................... 33c

15c

Decidedly attractive little Hats for Misses from 6 to 10 
years; they’re prettily trimmed with Pink and Blue Rib
bon and rosebuds, etc.; not many, ’tis true, but they’ll 
simply vanish at the Special Sale Price. $2.00 value.
Friday, Saturday and Monday....................................................... 98c

Neck Cords,
A lot of pretty Silk Neck Cords 

finished with fancy pointed 
edge; shades of Maize, Purple, 
Green, Pink, Blue, etc.; they’re 
good value at 15c. Fri- 4 q_ 
day, Saturday & Monday XdSC

Knickers and Tights.
All Black Wool Knickers and 

Tights, ankle or knee length, 
with elastic and ribbon at waist 
and knee; seasonable. Reg. 
$1.10. Friday, Satur
day and Monday .. .. 98c

Infants' WOOL JACKETS, 
$1.00 values for 67c.

Just a couple of dozen of these, they’re warm and cosy looking 
for the little ones; they show shades of Pink, Sky and White, 
trimmed with buttons and fancy ribbons; warm woollen 
make. Reg. $1.00 value. Frday, Saturday & Monday . 67c

Corset Covers.
Something you need for the 

cold weather ; a nice snug, close- 
fitting Jersey ribbed Corset Cov
er, with high neck and long 
sleeves, all White ; sizes from 
34 to 38 inch bust. Reg. 40c. 
each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .....................

New Veils.
Complete Veils, the very new

est in plain net with Chenille 
border, elastic edge to fit around 
hat; shades of Nigger Brown, 
Purple, Navy & Black. Reg. 55c. 
c-ach Friday, Saturday AHr> 
and Monday ........ ** * V

Job Line-Oil Hats.

Ladies’ and Misses Black Oil 
Hats, newest shapes, very ser
viceable for dirty weather dur
ing fall and winter. Reg. 80c. 
values. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday .. ..

34c
SUPREMACY in

Blouse Values

LOTS OF PRETTY RIBBONS,
To Move Out at 13c. per yd.

60 pieces of Brilliant Slik Taffeta Ribbons, 4 inches wide; 
neaily all the most desired fall shades represented; Ribbons for 
many purposes. Special, per yard, Friday, Saturday and 4Q.
Monday........................................................................ IOC

Quite an assembly of rare and pretty Blouses 
in White Muslin, Linen, Jean and Coloured 
Stripes, large collar style, low neck and long 
sleeves; sizes from 36 to 44 inch bust; pretty 
Blouses for all occasions. Reg.- 90c. Fri day, Sat 
urday and Monday . t.................. ............................ ......

76c.

Gingham
Overalls.

Simple style Gingham Over
alls, in pretty stripes and 
checks; good washing and good 
wearing materials, low neck, 
half sleeve, pocket and plain 
trimmings, elastic at waist; just 
the make of Overall you would 
like for morning wear. Regular 
up to $1.20. Friday, QQ— 
Saturday and Monday «zOV

Wear - Resisting HOSE,
For Boys and Girls, Savingly Priced.

Yes! Real hard-wearing fast black Worsted Hose, heavy rib 
finish. Just what you mothers have been looking for, something 
better and stronger than the last you bought. 2 Special Prices, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Small sizes................ Larger Sizes .. ..29c
ladles* 

Fall* Hose
An excellent line of fast Black 

Worsted Hose, heavy rib finish, 
peerless value, suitable for 
either fall çr winter wear; 
others in broad rib, Cashmere 
finish in assorted sizes ; these 
two grades offer you the strong- 

t est possible values to be found 
‘ to-day in Hosiery; good value 
for 40c. per pair. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

Special Values In
Warm Footwear.

36c.

Children’s House
SUppers.

Neta Patent Leather House 
Slippers with single buttoned 
strap over instep, solid leather 
sole and heel; sizes 6 to 10 only.
Special per pair Friday, QQr 
Saturday and Monday ..

Womens Comfy’’
SUppers.

An after tea luxury, a pair of 
these fine warm Felt Slippers, 
in shades of Navy, Purple, Mole 
and Olive, Chenille Pompour 
front, cushion soles of Moose 
hide; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...................... 98c

r _ . .
Bargains in

WINDOW SHADES.
SUgMly damaged. Regular 80e:, for 45e:

■ • i .

Buff and Green shades, 36 inches wide. Not mapy, ’tis true, 
but if youJ&eed a Blind or two, these are certainly above the 
ordinary for value. Little imperfections in each, but nothing 
very noticeable; they’re mounted on improved rollers and come 
to you completely equipped for hanging. Friday, Satur--
day and Monday, regular 80c. forV J *

Children's Felt Slippers.
The cosy kind in Crimson Felt, fancy braided edge and bow 

front, leather sole. Just the right Slipper for indoors during the 
winter. We are not overstocked, come early and fit out the little 
ones. Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday,

Sizes 6 to 10 . . .. .. Sizes 11 to 2.................. gg

Childs* & Misses Fall Boots.
Buttoned style in heavy leather, suitable for fall wear; an ideal 

Boot for the school girl, solidly constructed. Special,- Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

$1.35 s.”“ “ * h $1.55Sizes 8% to 11%.

STRONG VALUER That Will Fairly Make THIS
Store Hum with Activity and Eager Shoppers 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.
A Store Crammed witti Ghe Newest,Offering

Exceptional Shopping Facilities!
SHOP EARLY! We urge Early Shopping, particularly at the present time, when lighting restric

tions make late shopping a bit inconvenient to get about; and again, the lists we 
publish to-day are ripe with extensive savings, splendid economies awaiting 
week-end shoppers. Of course this sheet does not contain half the bargain lay
out. Our Counters, Tables and overhanging lines teem with the needfuls for 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY.

/---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\

Top Notch Values IHe Showroom
DAINTY VELVET HATS, 

for Misses,
$2.00 Values, for 98c.

39c

Gty Tatters in Sessici
Abnormal Wastage of Water.

The weekly session of the Municipal 
Board was held last night, the full 
Board attending.

Regarding F. W. Bradshaw’s request 
for refund of $500, tax paid by Con
tractors Rhody and McDonald, who 
were not domiciled in the Colony, the 
Solicitor reported that under an Act 
passed by the Legislature, the tax was 
collectable by the Cegmcil and a Re
solution was passed to that effect and 
ordered to be published in the Royal 
Gazette.

Peters & Sons complained of the 
wretched condition of the sidewalk 
on Duckworth Street near their store. 
Referred to Engineer as was also A. 
E. Channing’s application for instal
lation of water in house on Quid! Vidi . 
Road, under same terms as, residents 
in the neighbourhood, and C. A. El
lis’s complaint that water had enter
ed his kitchen from street.

A Rice, South Side Road, complain
ed of his house being flooded after 
rain storms. Nothing can be done at 
present.

W. J. Ellis asked Council to hire or 
sell him a few pipes to finish work in 
hand. Will be accommodated. v

S. Taylor’s house in Cabot Street-, 
was reported to be unfit for water and. 
sewerage installation.

C. F. Taylor will be made pay tax 
for house on New Gower Street and 
other matter in relation to Mr. Tay
lor’s objection to recognize tax has 
been placed in the hands of the So
licitor.

The City Engineer then submitted 
a report of the work of the water 
testing campaign carried on by the en

gineering staff every night after mid
night duripg the month of October. 
The report referred to the wastage of 
water in every street in the city. The 
waste from private houses and 
through defective pipes was simply 
staggering and in fact was greater 
than the quantity of water used by the 
people of the city. As an illustration 
of an abnormal leakage the report 
showed that on one particular street 
there was found a wastage of sixty 
gallons a minute. The Engineer’! re
port will be put into tabulated form 
and published. Meanwhile, it was de
cided that instructions be given im
mediately to the Waste Water In
spector to conduct a rigid tour of in
spection of the city and have, the 
offenders dealt with.

I. G: Sullivan sent bill for use of fire 
engine while new water system was 
being laid. The bill was passed and 
the thanks of the Council Board ex
tended to the I. G.

Mrs. Pollard, Pennywell Road, and 
Mrs. O’Toole, corner of Casey and 
Central Streets, promised to install 
water service next spring. Council 
are satisfied.

Reid Co.’s bill for street repair 
work was ordered to be paid.

The meeting adjourned at 10.15 p.m.

BE READY for the cold wea
ther. Get in' your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in your order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY*.

Coming From Montreal
The S. S. Durley Chine has been 

chartered by Messrs. Harvey and Co. 
to bring a full general cargo 
here from Montreal. She is due here 
about Wednesday next. Her cargo 
will consist principally of flour.

It will be remembered the Durley 
Chine was here several times last year 
having been engaged by the Reid Co.

Keep the Home
Fires Burning t

(From the Westminster Gazette.)
It was the morning after one of the 

Saturday night Zeppelin raids. A 
bomb had wrecked a row of workmen^ 
cottages (none too well built for tesfts 
of this rather severe kind), -apd jfhe 
evicted inhabitants had to bend their 
minds to the problem of the Sunday 
dinner. It was triumphantly solved. 
The dinner was successfully cooked in 
the back garden over a fire kept going 
out of the wreckage, meantime the 
diners-to-be merrily sang “Keep the 
home fires burning.” And these are 
the poor craven souls whom "fright- 
fulness” and “ruthlessness” are to 
intimidate into surrender!

QUICK AND EASY. — The Giant 
Junior Safety Razor, 226,000 sold to 
the soldiers on the Western front; 60c. 
with 7 blades; extra blades, 40 cents 
per dozen, or 3 for 10 cents. CHE8- 
LÉY WOODS, 282 Duckworth St, head 
McBride’s Hill, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale at adver 
Used stores.—octS.tf

SALT BULK CARGO. — The 
Acadia has left Codroy for GIi 
ter with 350,000 pounds of salt 
fish. '
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OV. 3, 1916 10PEOPLE’S PAPER READ BY EVERYONE WEATHER FORECAST*
TORONTO. Noon—Fresh to 

strong N. W. to west winds, 
rain to-day, clearing to-night. 
Sunday—Fresh N. W. to west 
winds, fair and cool.

tiOPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.15, 
ther. 46.
CSB PURE GOLD IXAYORS.

Waterproof Boots
REID-NEW FOUND LAND VOLUME XXXVHL

The.sailing of S& PROSPERO 
has been postponed to SATUR
DAY, November the 4th, at 10 
am.

Freight received until noon SOUTH COAST SERVICE

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD
Coastal Hail Service.

AstigmatismEvery man should now have right handy a pair of 
our good Waterproof Boots.

The more thoroughly men become acquainted with 
our Waterproof Boots the less use they have for 
Rubbers.

MEN’S WATERPROOF BOOTS.
17 inches high, 12 inches high, 10 inches high,

8 inches high, 7 inches high.
Hand sewed and hand pegged. Mail orders receive 

prompt attention.

Auction Saleswill sail from Placentia on Saturday, November 

4th, after arrival of the morning’s train from 
St. John’s, calling at the usual ports of call from 
Placentia to Port aux Basques.

Is a retractive error, and is respon
sible for many cases of headache. 
There is only one known remedy, 
which is correctly fitted glasses. Get 
rid of your . headaches and other 
troubles due to eyestrain. Go to 
TRAPNELL, the eyesight specialist, 
he can take care of your case and 
give you the desired comfort

BY PUBLIC AUCTION,

On Monday Next, Nov. 6
on the Premises at 12 o’clock]

1 Substantially Built 
BUNGALOW,

at present on the Farm of Wm. O u 
off Stamp’s Lane, size 42 x 14, ten 
high; also 2 Outhouses. Purchas j 
have same removed not later I 
November 13th. For further part

IF YOU SPELL IT WITH C '
YOU CAN GET IT FROM ME.

Clay Pipes, T.D’s & W.S. 
Condensed Milk.
Cream of Tartar Compound. 
Congoleum Rugs &^8|4. 
Coffee (Chase & Sanborn’s). 
Cocoa, Hooton’s.
Cattle Feed.
Chow-Chow.
Catsup.
Canned Fruits.
Carbonol.
Cream, St. George.
Coal and Cement. 
Confectionery.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

Beid-Newfoundland Go
THÉ HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

M. A. BASTOWj
Auction!oct31,5i

300 Barrels
Gravenstien Apples

To arrive this week, l’s, 2’s, 3’s.
BURT & LAWRENCE

14 New Gower Street.

Let Us Fill Yonr 
Order trom
FRESH

SUPPLIES. For The
Well-dressed ManELUS & CO

LIMITED. We are now showing all the 
Newest^ styles in Men’s English 
and American Suits for Fall and 
Winter wear.

These Suits are so snappy, so 
smart and well-cut that you feel 
confident you’re well-turned-out 
when wearing one of them, and 
it’s worth while to remember 
that the “feel” of your new suit 
has just as much to do with how 
it looks as how it fits.

In all sizes and numerous de
signs and textures.

203 Water Street, "BAKE your

Beech-Nut
BACON'

Sold by

Ayre & Sons, Ltd. 
Bishop, Sons & Co., Lti

Just received per 
Gratiana :

Ayrshire Bacon. 
Scotch Beef Ham. 

Prime Irish Hams. 
Prime Irish Bacon. 

English Prize Cheddar 
Cheese.

Almeria Grapes. 
Spanish Onions.

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH SHIPMENT OF OUR

Choice Blends of
TEAS! ^jjale Agents for Xfld.,

G. D. SHEARS & SON
QCt31,tu,th,s,tf

Hawaiian Sliced Pineapple. 
China Ginger.
Carry Powder.
Onion Salad.

West India Tamarinds.
« Bengal Club Chutney. 

Crystal. Vinegar. 
French Sardines. 

Skipper Sardines.

Tomatoes (In glass). 
Calves’ Foot Jelly. 

Geava Jelly.
Mango Chutney. 

Cherries in Marachlno.
Anchovies in Oil. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Black Leister Mushrooms,

QUALITY GUARANTEED FOR OUR MEN IN IH1 
FIGHTING LINE !

DAMSONS!
Last for season.

U. S. Picture and Portrait
Water Street.

Messrs. James Pascall, Ltq 
the Manufacturers, have mad 
special arrangements to sen 
direct to Newfoundlanders serf 
ing at the front 
SPECIAL PARCELS OF COJ 

FECTIONERY
on which they will pay the pol 
age without any extra chart 
The following are suitable 1 
posting and every article 
handy for the pocket:
Special $1.25 Parcel contains 

Solid block of Vanilla Chocola 
large tin each of Acid DroJ 
Mint Bulls' 'Ey es, British Tof, 
and Pine Lozenges.
Special $2.00 Parcel contains

- -.............. - ----- d Vani
each

MORRIS & COMPANY’S FAMOUS

Apples !
Apples !

Barrels & Cases.
No. 1 Gravenstein. 

No. 1 Kings. 
McIntosh Reds.

Hello I Have You Got lourTHE
SATISFACTORY

PACK. Winter Coat Yet ?
If not, come and see OUR 

Coatings, Blue, Grey and Brown 
Nap of the best quality. Made 
in Scotland.

Also Mixed Blanket Cloth and
Plaid Coatings that are so much
in demand at present. Pricés
from $2.40 to $4.50 per yard; 3 
yards make a coat.

Apples in boxes, most 
suitable for family 

use.

Chocolate, large tin 
Acid Drops, Mixed Fruit Droj 
British Toffee; also Pine Loz i 
ges and Freshettes.

Order a parcel for your fric 
at the front now or, better sti 
place a standing order for

'Phone 332. Grocery. 'Phone 332,

Fresh Consignment

Celebrated 
y—'’ Confectionery.
2, 1 and H lb. boxes. P.E 0UTERBR1D

(Sole Agent for Xewtoundlai 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS 

(Telephone 60.)
ih,s,tu,tf
UtllltWW'l I I'HW

REMEM iER OCR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786,
BEST KERO OIL LAMP KNOWN 

TO TBE WORLD.
BIG WORDS—but they are backed up by some of 

the leading scientists of the world. Gall and see this 
wonderful lamp and get the proofs.

Absolutely Safe—Cannot Explode or Catch Fire.

333 Water St St. John’

The London Directory
W

ST. JOHN’S
MUNICIPAL COUt

CHESLEY WOODS (Published Annually)
enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English" 

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide^to Lon
don and its suburbs

Sole Agent, 282 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
(Head McBride’s Hill.)

the Directory
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and. the Col-5 
onlal and Foreign Markets they sup
ply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal towns and Indus
trial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies can adver
tise their trade-cards for $5 or larger 
advertisements from $15.
HE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., LTD.,

85 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.

Tenders tor Oa
TENDERS will be r 

until Monday, 6th inst.. 
p.pt., for the delivery at tlj 
taty Stables, from time t 

required, 4250 bust 
Black, White or Mixe< 
(duty free).

Applicants are reque; 
mark across the envek 
words “Tender for Oats.1

Council does not bind ! 
accept the lowest or any!

By order,
^ JNO. L. SLAT'D
nov3,2i Secretar

, The best Jigger ever in
vented. Ask for O. MUS- 
TAD’S and see if you don’t 
get the fish every time. 
Use a swivel at each end of 
the sedline, this makes the 
jigger act as a spinner. 

sep2,eod,tf

Nowhere in_ the City can you get better value in ,

Men’s and Boys’ Readymades.
• Wonderful Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats,j 

its, etc. Sizes and prices to suit everybody.

Always Merry and Bright’

MANUFACTURED IN ENGLAND,

BUY BRITISH COCOA
Opposite Court House,

Advertise in the TELECRAW!
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SiMOnMi

LAZENBY’S
In glass and tin.

SOUP ' 
SQUARES.

a 13 a

CAMPBELL’S 
> ASSORTED.

Dutch Cheese.
Rice Flour.

Potato Flour. 
Lemon Squash. 
French Capers.

Lemon Curd.
Lea & Perrin’s 

Worcester Sauce. 
Tomato Chutney.

India Relish.
Pan Yan Pickles. 
Laienby’s Pickles.

BISCUITS:
Huntley & Palmer. 

Jacobs’,
Carr’s,

Crawford’s.

Bowring Bros Ltd.,


